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velve candidates have (lied.
' intention* of seeking a Board

Education berth at ihe annual
Tuesday, February 11th.

i Ihe outtlde, looklnf In, one an-
atei a trce-for-ali fight with

i remit problematical. However,
i of an open individual flghl

[ appears on the surface, Mveral
> the candidates are banding to-

two group* In particular
to have the rapport ot

erful Interests. Those In the
predict a hectic election

i the possibility of a dark hone
the factional combin*-

AUTHORITIES READY TO QUESTION
FORMER TOWNSHIP RESIDENT WHO
WAS GALLED HAUPTMANN'S DOUBLE
Frank Saanlon, Who Said He Was Near Lindbergh Estate

Day Before The Kidnapping in a Copyrighted Story
In Leader-Journal Last Year, Never Called as De-
fense Witness During Trial.

INVESTIGATORS WANT TO KNOW WHY

HS it may seem, the
members seeking re-elec-
this year are not on the

ticket. From reliable
it was learned last

ht that James Filej, Herb-
Rankin, of Sewaren and

Collins, of Woodbridge
form one combine,

Mr. Turner, vof Port
ling, also a member of the
i, is rumored to be align-
With Andrew Aaroe, of

Ifoodbridge and Ernest Link,
Of l»Un. Other candidates are
apptnnUy playing a lone
bind. Additional combinations
wffi probably be formed dur-
ing the coming week.

CROSSINGS' FOE

g m r t l special caucuses have
kMA W 4 Awing the past week by
Hhi mJMbers ot the educatumal

«mi toe annual school sys-
for I»4t»-i1 tne sab-

f| msciission. With the local
association bringing

to bear and surrounding
^ftMnMWilfc8 making partial re
i';'̂ r n-1 m* i of p4y outs, the board's

, U at its height.

(Special to Leader-Journal)
WOODBRIDGE.—With the Hauptmann case hold-

ing the attention of the entire world it begins to appear as
if Frank Scanlon, 38 years old, of Menlo Park, a former
Isclin resident and constable of Woodbridge Township,
will again figure in the famous case, if the authorities now
conducting an investigation have their say. Scanlon, who
is Hauptmann's double, and who at one time claimed that
he was near the Lindbergh estate in March of 1932, was
first introduced as a possible witness in a copyrighted
story in the Leader-Journal in the issue of January 11,

935.
For some unknown reason,
hich is now being checked, Scan-

on was never called to testify al-
hough Metropolitan dailies car-
ied pictures of Scanlon and

Hauptmann showing their remark
ble resemblance to each other,
ifter the Leader-Journal story ap-
icared.

Scanlon^festjear revealed to
he Wood'briagerpjSce and Elmer

Vecsey, a membe\ of the editor-
al staff of the Leader-Journal,
hat as a real estate agent in 1932

he was given a selling option on
property near the Lindbergh
estate. To acquaint himself with
this land, he made several trips

COMMITTEE WILL
MEET TONITE ON
REFINANCE PLAN
DELINQUENT LIST ON PER-
SONAL TAXES MAY NOT
BE PUBLISHED, COL-
LECTOR REVEALS

"tfcwnihip-wide sentiment
•Mm to lavor liie plan of in-

sr,, omUTH tne annual salaries of
'tWBMr/l in the lower brackets,
,«fcld& Jrould etlect 57 teach-

: ' I r t MWlving at the present
" .average of $1,000 per

'Three school janitors
_ _ ^ n o w on the payrolls
ltw.00 per month, should,

" probably will be given
" jption, A restoration of

deductions through-
i inure school system is

I titan unlikely.

WOODBRIDGE. — The

meeting Is
' tonight by the Towi

government when
plan will be pre-
ootnmlttee by the

. Frederick A.
~ l MA attorney Leon Mc-
Wb> have worked unUring-

i-Wm m)ect tor the past six
Uw bnai completion of

IIII •ndoubtediy (o a long
•mbUwlny the financial
i ft the township govern*

Township Committee is
cheduled to hold an ad
ourned meeting tonight, bu'

whether or not the necess-
ary ordinances for the re
financing plan will be adopt
ed on first reading is stil
problematical.

It is understod that the bankers'
committee appointed by Mayoi
August F. Greiner will want
chance to study the plan befon
giving its approval to it. However
Township Attorney Leon E. Me
Elroy declares that the passage
the ordinances on first readtni
would facilitate matters and an;
necessary changes could be mad
in amendments before the thin
ond final reading. The adoption
the budget, must necessarily awa
the adoption of the refinancing
plan. The entire plan is expected
to be placed in the hands of Com-
mitteeman Fred Spencer sometime
today by Dr. Reed.

In the meantime, the delinquent
list of personal taxes will not be
published today as expected.
Through a misleading story cir-
ulated in the Township, a num-
er of citizens were under the im-
iression that the publication of
he list would be similar to a tax

Gov. Harold G. Hoffman

GOVERNOR VOWS
AIDTO ELIMINATE
R. R, CROSSINGS

-̂*-_ f . i -*-—

(Special to Lender-Journal)

to the Sourland country in Jan-
uary and February of that year
(1932). Scanlon continued by say-
ing that he was "NEAR THE
LINDBERGH ESTATE AS LATE
AS THE DAY BEFORE THE
KIDNAPPING."

In telling his story the Menlo
Park Man further disclosed that
on his visits to that point he "wore
a slouch felt hat and a gray top
coat." The climax of his revala-
tioji was that he also made his
trips in a green sedan.

The fact that the attorney gen-
eral's office was interested

Continued On Page Sight
m
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a story which up-
a local newspaper
Michael J. Train-

announced
that personal goods

be sold tor non-
personal taxes,
of advertising

, la merely a public
ition of the delinquency
> idea in mind of hold-
auction, as published

. would have you be-
There is also some ques-

the minds of the Town
„»_ as to whether or not
t Will publish the list.

• • • •

last Friday observed
birthday anniversary

taking place In
r from the scene oi
political turmoil. Uis

ramors Of Hague's re
Us Uentan&nti in Jersey

the Democratic boss
lor a long time tc

say he not wily plans

ale on real estate.
Tax Colector Michael J. Train-

er said that in order to hold a per-
;onal tax sale, the tax collector
would have to notify each delin1

quent individually and then go, or
send, a deputy to the premises to
hold the sale.

It is indicated that there may

1937, for ..7 th
»City commission In Jer-

l that he to looking
_ much Interest In at-
nuko Senator Moore

three-term Gov-

Si* * * • •
to the up-

:lsm directed
or Hoffman be-

atUtude in the
The inivid-
at length

! executive of
atly realized
; have enough
er to do any-
act that they

Governor,
people firm-

re is more
haB been

id they are
with the

ope that
j angles

ritesighteMd out.
' • V 1 • • •

md contlnu-
S8

not be a publication of the list in-
asmuch as a careful check has re-
vealed the fact that a number on
the list are either dead or have
moved out of the Township. A
large number of the bigger con-
cerns listed as delinquents are in
Federal receiverships.

Yet, again, if the list is not pub-
lished and no attempt made to col-
lect the taxes there will be some
$40,000 that will have to be abated
on the books and possibly placed
on the budget.

THIEVESNAB PURSE
WITH 5 CENTS FROM
AGED KEASBEY WOMAN

KEASBEY—Police are searching
fur two men who are alleged to
have attacked and robbed Mrs.
Gertrude Thomas, age 65, of 406
Smith street, this place of her
pocket-book, Saturday night. The
thieves evidently were disappoint-
d in their haul as the purse con-

tained nothing but a pearl handled
xicket knife, a few trinklets and
'ive or six cents.

Mrs. Thomas described the ban-tj
dits as being 10 or 20 years old,
bout five feet, eight inches tall
ml bareheaded. Both men ran

down the railroad tracks of the
ehigh Valley railroad tracks to-

A, NOVAK AGAIN
IN LIMELIGHT IN
'GARBAGE CASE"

THREATENS COURT ACTION
IF NOT AWARDED CON-

TRACT FOR DISTRICT
NUMBER ONE

WOODB1DGE. — Al-
though Nicholas A. Langan
has been awarded the gar-
bage contract and has al-
ready put his men to work,
Andrew Novak, it is under-
stood, ia still far from satis-
fied and has threatened to
seek a rule to show, cause
why another writ of certior-
ari should not be issued.

Originally, Langan received the
bid and Novak, who was the gar-
bage collector in 1935, protested
the awarding of the contract be-
cause Langan did not submit a
statement from the owners of the
proposed dumping grounds. After
much ado, the bids were readver-
tised and opened Monday night,
at the Township Committee meet-
ing.

Langan, again, was awarded the
contract on a bid of $5,666. Nov-
ak's bid was $6,000. It is under-

TRENTON, N. J. — Gov-
ernor Harold G. Hoffman
pledged his entire support to
the early elimination of the
grade crossings in Wood-
bridge Township, according
to a statement made to repre
sentatives of the Leader-
Journal in an exclusive inter-
view Tuesday afternoon.

"The elimination of the grade
crossings of Woodbridge Township
is included in the new program,"
stated the Governor, "and you
may rest assured that I will do all
in my power to hasten the mat-
ter."

The Governor stated that he re-
ceived a telegram from Township
Attorney Leon E. McElroy some
time ago and that he has been
pushing the project ever since. He
intimated that the new program
would take care of the elimination
in the very near future.

BLAZE IN ZERO
WEATHER DRIVES
5 INTO STREETS
MAPLE STREET HOME BAD-
LY DAMAGED LAST NIGHT

--FIREMEN HANDICAP-
PED BY COLD

WOODBHIDGK. — After
fighting a stubborn blaze
for over throe hours in sul
zero weather and ovorcom
ing several handicaps due to
the extreme cold, members
of Woodbridge Fire Co., No
1, put out the fire that com
plctoly gutted a large resi
donee at 550 Maple street oc
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. John
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
iiarnett and Miss Rose Addi-
sou, a teacher in live Wood-
unugu public school system.

According to Chief Thomas
Kaiii, the me evidently started
inim the over-he.uod cnimncy of
ihc liruplacc in winch a blazing hot
HIT had been kept all day. The
Ilmnes licked then- way under the
jilic to the roof, The entire roof
wan burned away and the upper
siory was completely gutted. The
lower iloor wus badly damaged
t>y water, although trie liremen
attempted to save several pieces of

Official Newspa]
of

Middlesex County
and

Woodbridge Towmhip

TEACHERS'MINIMUM SALARY
BE RAISED TO $1,100,00 IF BOi
TEACHERS AND TAXPAYERS AGI
Would Affect Teacher* Who Are Now Receiving

V car—Reject Plan to Place Restoration of Pay
Un Ballot at Meeting U i t Night—Taxpayer*'
sentativeg Commend Board of Education on
Budget.

BUDGET INCREASED $45,417.07

HERBERT RANKIN
ENTERS CONTEST
FOR BOARD POST

3 BANKERS ACCEPT
MAYOR'S INVITE TO

0 . K. FINANCE PLAN

furniture by spreading canvass
over them.

The blaze broke out so suddenly
that none of the occupants were
able to save any valuables. A
search by some of the firemen und
er the chief's direction, revealed
several pocketbooks which were
returned to their rightful owners.

The extremely cold weather
worked a hardship on the fire-
fighters who stood their ground
despite the fact that they were
coated with ice. Large icicles
formed wherever the streams ol
Water from the high pressure hose
Were focused.

Neighbors in the vincinity very
kindly offered shelter to those who
Were burned out of their homes
tnd coffee was prepared lor the
firemen by Peter Christiansen, D

Continued On Page Eight

TREASURER AND
COLLECTOR MAKE
YEARLY REPORTS

WOODBRIDGE,—As previous-
y announced in last week's issue
of the LEADER-JOURNAL, May-
or August F. Greiner, on a recom-
mendation made tiy Committee-
man Frederick A. Spencer, chair-
man of the finance committee, an-
nounced Monday night that Wil-
liam Griswold, vice president of
the Perth Amboy Savings Institu-
tion; Robert W. Harris, chairman
ol the Board of Directors of the
Fords National Bank and William
M. Weiant, treasurer ol the Perth
Amboy Trust Company, will be
asked to serve on the citizen's
committee to go over the refinan-
cing program of the Township.

It was announced last night that
the members of the Banker's com-
mittee, all of whom are local resi-
dents will accept the Mayor's in-
vitation.

ONE MILLION AND A HAL
DOLLARS WORTH OF
BUSINESS CONDUCTED

IN 1935

WOODHRIlK'iK. As ;i lomplek
untl'tist tn List .vein's Board of
Iducation (.'li'diuti when only four
icrsons ran for the four positions
pen. 12 Township residents will
;eek the three possible positions
>n the Board this yyat according

the applications filed with Dis-
rict Clerk Rny E, Andeison this
veek.

Two of the members whose
erms expire, James S. Filer, of
Woodbridge, ami William Turner,
)f Port Reading, will seek rcelec-
,on. The third, Murk D. McClain,

will not be u candidate.
Others who tiled were: Herbert

Rankin, of Sewaren, at one time
Republican candidafe for the
Board of Freeholders; John F. Ul-
britk, of Folds; Andrew Aaroe, of
Woodbridge who ran for the
Board once bufoie; Ernest Link, o!
Iselin; John Kregcr, of Edgai
Hill, at line time in charge of thi
Industrial Site Bureau at the Mu
nicipal building; Mrs. Hilda Derm
-rst, former dork to Ihe Bonrd o
Assessors: I.cRoy Collins, of Wooc
'iridEe; Clvirles R. Klein, of Aven
el; Albert F. Schicker, of Hope
l iwn. iils'i ;i previous candidate
and Stephen Charles Blown, c
Avcnel,

The election will be held Ft'bi v
ary 11.

WOODBRIDGE.—Proa and cons on the subject I
n pay cuts to the teachers of the Township heli)

.ittintiun of the members of the Board of Education;
i'U'Kiition of the Woodbridge Township Taxpayers'

tiuu at an informal discussion over the proposed
K<h cation budget held last night at the high

(.'I uitk Decker, president of the taxpayers' group wh<|
present at tho meeting with Charles MacSkimming an
lioudihot Dey, placed himself on record as being at
any restoration of pay cuts at the present time, but,]
am£!dcrnble discussion declared
that his organization would prob-
. lly be in favor of increasing the
minimum salary from $960 to $1,-
liio, if there would 'be no agitation
lui restoration of pay cuts from
the teachers in the higher salary
ijuickets.

u tins action is taken it will ef-
K'cl !)i teachers who are now re-
ceiving me minimum salary ana

ouia increase the salaiy appro-
lauun but $5,'2W), The memueis
the board were in complete

yreement with Mr. Decker thai
ne minimum salaries should be
creased and that consideration

t the same time should be given
three of the janitors who at the

u-sent time are receiving $94 a
month.

The recommendation of the
cuchers' committee that the en-

ASSESSED VAI
OF TOWNSHIPI
EXTREMELY

PATRICK DONATO TO
BE A CANDIDATE FOR

FIRE COMMISSIONER

lie matter be placed on the ballot
md lei the people decide was ab-
wiuuiy vetoed by the Taxpayers
tpresentatives and the board, be-
:aubo it was felt that it would tend
,o 'increase lobbying and persons
might vote for the change as
personal lavor to the teachers.

The entire subject was finally
dropped until next week as the
i'axpayers' association will meet
u,u iwonuay, and its decision will

given to the board who will
Continued on Page Eight

TEANECK GROUP
AWARDED WORK
ON TITLE LIENS
CONiRACT TO LIQUIDATE

1AX HOLDINGS DRAWS
FIVE-TWO VOTE

MUNICIPAL CONSUl
SUGGESTS RAISING

CAPITA VALUE
$2,223

WOODBRIDGE. — I
several weeks of rea
work, the report on ^
tion of true and assesse
ue in Woodbridge Ton
made by the Consulta
vice of the National Mt
al League by John C.
hoo, of St. Petersburg!
nas finally been submit]
Committeeman Fred Sa
chairman of the financl
mittee and Tov. r. i

bd s $ ,
Continued on Page Eight

WANTED-.A tecond-hamd port-
able typewriter, In good condition.
Write Box B, Woodbridge, N. J.'

AVENEL.—Patrick J. Dunato, a
well known, resident of this place,
will be a candidate fur the Board

, . . , .of Fire Commissioners of Uie Fifth
of business was conducted by the | f i r e d i s t r i c t a n d t h e a n l i u a l c l o e .

WOODBRIDGE.—Practically a
million and a half dollars worth

Township of Woodbridge during
1935 according to the annual re-
ports submitted to the Township
Comittee Monday night by Tax
Collector Michael J. Trainer and
Township Treasurer O. J. Morgen
son.

Trainer reported that his office
collected $1,332,573.65 which is
divided as follows:

1936 taxes collected in advance,
$12,029.05; general taxes—1935
a,nd prior years, $993,347.49; tax
title liens, $157,377.q9; assessments
receivable, $58,095.17; assessment
title liens, $32,451.19; interest and
costs, $57,482.78; interest on assess
ments, $14,752.98; searches,
$7U.25; suspense, $14.00; protested
checks, $601.40; franchise taxes,
$47,455,06; Dividend (closed bank)
Woodbridge National Bank and
Trust Co., $46.38; legal searches,

(Continued on page 8)

tion to be held al the Avcnel Fire-
house on Saturday, February 15,
between the hours of 3 P. M. to 7
P. M.

Mr. Donato is past president of
the Avenel Fire Company and at
the present time is the treasurer
of the Avenel Exempt Firemen's
association. This year he will be-
come eligible for a life member-
ship.

Mr. Donato is the third oldest
fireman in the company,1 and the
oldest member running for fire
commissioner of his district.

WOODBRIDGE.—On a recom-
mendation made by Committee-
nan .Frederick A. Spencer, the
lax Title Liquidating Company,
>t Teaneek, N. J., was awarded the
•omract to liquidate tax title liens
IOW held by the Township ol
Woodbridge in connection witU
past tax sales. The contract was
awarded on a five-two vote, Com-
mitteeman John Bergen and Fred

oercti voting against the propo-
sition after a few minutes recess
u. discuss the subject.

In making his recommendation
Spencer said1:

"Two recommendations were
made ui the audit lor 1934. One,

TAXPAYERS TO MEET

WOODBftlDGE—A Board of
Directors meeting of the Wood-
bridge Township Taxpayers' As-
sociation, Incorporated, will bo
held Monday .night, January 27, at
the Memorial Municipal building.

\ot the Town-

tbat every
I tnttre Town

Governor Hoffman Grants Three-Hour Interview to Leader-Journal
Representatives and Discusses Many Woodbridge Township Problems

ward Hopelawn, after the attack
on the old womap.

WOMAN INJURED
• • • • — - « • - -

WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Charles
De Bockler, 26, of 15 Campbell
street, Woodbridge, was painfully
injured Friday jiight when she
was struck by a car driven by Ar-
thr Brown, of St. George avenue

Green street, near Amboy ave-
nue, i

"NO DEPUTY COLLECTORS"

WOODBRIDGE.—"There is
no one in Woodbridge Town-
ship authorized to collect taxes
but the tax collector/' declared
Michael J. Trainer, t«uc collect-
or, to a representative of this
patter yesterday a««»«>n.

"The only plaoe to'Wy ta
is in the Tax Collector's ottiet,
tight over this counter," t^fi
Trainer, "and, as far M I arn
concerned, there are DC* d«pi
collector!.'1 • :'

PROVES THOROUGHLY FA-
MILIAR WITH POLITICAL
SETUP IN WOODBRIDGE

TOWNSHIP
T R E N T O N . ' N . J.—Recent

itatements in a newspaper
-irculating in Woodbridge
ed one to believe that activ-
ties in the state capital made

.t imposible to gain admittance to
the Governor's office and obtain a
personal interview with the chief
xecutive. In an attempt to find
ut for themselves twp members
if the Leader-Journal editorial
Jaff, Miss Ruth Wolk and Elmer
J, Vecsey, sent a telegram to Gov-
ernor Harold G. Hoffman and
asked for an interview.

A few hours after sending the
wire, Miss Elizabeth McLaughlin,
personal secretary to the Govern-
or, called the Leader-Journal of-
fice and made m appointment for
the Leader-Journal representa-
tives to interview the Governor on
Tuesday afternoon at three o'clock

Due to the poor travelling con-
ditions on account of the recw'
snow storm, Miss Wolk and Mr
Vecsey left this office early and
arrived at the State House twenty
minutes before the appointee
time. They were met at the door
by Ford Stahlln, of New Bmna-
wlek,-the rtceptioBist, who
them weloonw. H» anaouBced
irrivil by telephone to the Oov-

Governor's official staff, came out
nd in turn welcomed the Wood-
ridgeites.
Dr. Golden explained that the

.overhor was at a meeting of the
itate Republican committee and
^s expected shortly. In the mean
me, Dr. Golden showed the ar-

ivals around the Governor's
uarters.

Elephant Collection
The first thing that attracted the

scribes1'" attention was the two
jablnets containing Governor
Hoffman's widely known collec-
tion. Qf elephants. Ivory elephants,
glass elephants, wooden elephants
and even an eraser made in the
shape of an elephant from a child's
school pencil box are found in the
collection. A priceless carving of
an elephant is the one made by a
member of Ihe cast of the Passion
Play of Oberammergau. Obtram-
mergau, if you recall the story is
a village in Bavaria, which in
1683 was hit by a plague. They
vowed if the plague stopped the;
would give the passion play every
10 years. The villagers have kepf
their vow.

After viewing the collection, Dr
Golden took Miss Wolk and Mr
Vecsey into the inner office where
they discussed various subjects
with William LeGay, of Newark
Governor
secrete
Milton

m y,
Hoffman's executiv

h

Sylvia Bernstein, of Newar^ Her- | DECLARES ELIMINATION OF
' WOODBRIDGE TOWNSHIP

GRADE CROSSINGS IN
NEW PROGRAM

.aan's assistant; Bill Conklhi, of
Ubury Park, press representative;
Vgnes Crawford, financial se«re-
,ary; Bertha Fisher, Dr. Golden's
.ecretary; Frances Smith, legisla-
ve secretary and Hal Johnson,

he Governor's messenger.
Amazing File System

One of the most amazing sys-
ems inspected by the Leader-
fournal reporters was the filing
.•oom in charge of Tom Hallihan.
Every letter received and copies
if letters sent out by the Govern-

or finally reach the filing room.
There, workers place' them in a
book, in numbered pages. An-in-
dex card is then made out. Thus,
t one wunts to look buek-<itn cor-
respondence from Jjjhn Jones, you
iook under "J" ana you may find

letter irom that gentleman can
^ found in Book 305 on page 90.
There are approximately 300 let-
ters in each book and Hallihan told
the writers that he and his staff
have filed over 150,000 letters to
-date. A seperate file, however, i:
being kept on the mountainoui
correspondence in the wprld-fanv
ous Hauptmann case.

While going the rounds, the lo
cal journalists felt a feeling almos
akin to pity for Bill Con0tn wh<
is hounded by reporters for newi
statement? On the, Hauptmwi
case. In the few minutes they
weje to his office, tljey $v/.report
»rs from practically ' • • • • - -

" \$: '
Ot

Reporters Siha4ow Con kiln
Conklin said that the day the

..overnur signed the reprieve for
iauptmunn, the reception room
ins like a madhouse. Cameras
fere lined up everywhere and ev-
rything that wus,n't nailed down
van knocked over. While posing
tor pictures, the Governor placed
lis cigar in an ash tray on a table.
iVhen he went to teach for it the

t ' had disappeared.A short time
later, an urchin appeared with the
jigar and wanted the, Governor to
sign a paper reading: "This is the
cigar Governor Harold G. Hoff-
man smoked when he signed the
reprieve for Bruno Richard Haup'

hat the Township of Woodbridge
conduct a tax sale and the othei
that foreclosure proceedings be in-
stituted on all hens held by the
Township for two years. The ad-
ministration committee has prose-117170
cuted diligently a tax] sale tor the1 lili-
past tijvo years and will continue
he praptice.

"The patter of foreclosure pro-
ceedings has probably been re-
commended in all previous audits
lor years but no steps were taken
and at the present time we find
ourselves in the possession ol
some 7,uoo tax title liens in the
sum of two and one half million
dollars and getting in deeper all
II le time.

"Your administration committee
1ms taken preliminary Bteps to
liquidate the tax title liens. Our
own legal department hag taken
tare 01 the worst cases such as the
Mac G. Bell property and the Prall
lome. However, if we continue
with the present methods it will
ake 20 y*ars before making a dent
n the liens. We therelorfc looked
iround for other means and ten-
atively accepted a proposition
rom a concern that makes the H-

(Continued on page 8)

ey Leon E. McElroy. ll
port, which consumes!
ih pages in addition
eral maps and graphs,|
in no uncertain termi
the present per capita;
ed value for Woodbrid
way below the "true

At the present time the i
Ui assessed value for Wo
is $788, The recommendatl
ihe adjusted Valuation is [
in his report Donehoo I

Per Capita loo
"The per capita tax

1934 for two hundred an
one cities above thirtyS
population is fifteen hu
lars. This average does
sider the level of values ad
stance, in Chicago where 'i|
requirement is about fol
cent and in Duluth wheref
gal requirement is about 1
cent and in Duluth where \
requirement is thirty-n
cent. Hence, if the true '
ascertained, the per capiu,
in my opinion, exceed twej
hundred dollars. In '
where I have intimate
of the full value, the
exceeds twenty-five hu
ars."

In a table comparing th
ed value of the Townsh
Other mujiicipalities shod
Woodbridge Township wit)
ulation of 25,266; asses
tion of,$19,817,343 has an |
$36; Gross receipt taxe

(Continued on page

niunn.
" \ utstanding People

Another interesting character
who was introduced to Miss Wolk
and Mr. Vecsey was Lou Wedemar
author of the article in Liberty
Magazine in the January 4th issue
headed: "50 Unanswered Questions
in the Hauptmaun Case. 'A Search-
ing Survey of the Doubts and 'Sin-
ister Suggestions' that Still Shad-
ow the Famous Crime." Wedemas
was making a vain attempt to get
a statement from Cqnklin, Finally
the' farmer left :th6 r_-w>m to, return
with a"telegran>i>l«ik, AIt#r »«

l i 4 i h

Leader-Journal Named
Legal Paper for State

TRENTON.—The LEADER-
JOURNAL, which at the pres-
ent time, is one of the legal
newspapers of the County ot
Middlesex and the Township
of Woodbridge h»s been con-
ferred with the honor of beini
named a legal newspaper far
this district by the State of
New Jersey, Department of
Banking and Insurance.

A communication received
by the editor of this paper
from Carl K. Withers, the
commlMion«r, reads as fol-
io Wi:

"This U to advlM that your
newspaper hu Men approve*
% uioa k«»l notices and
ottu* advtrutlng w may : lie
wtthtn tba dfeon^A »!

LOCAL DENTISTS"
USE DESENSII

—•—
WOODBHIDGE.—Dr.

rett and Dr. Maurice
local dentists, will make 1
free gift of Dr. Leroy L.
of Columbia School of !""
Oral Surgery, who presel
his profession this weekf
mula for a new des
which is expected to ope
epoch in dentistry by elf
pain in the filling of cay a

The formula, which, i t '
ed enthusiastically, will
"dread of the dentist" fi|
public mind, follows:

Ether, two parts; etl
hoi (95 per cent proof),
thymol, one and on
parts; all by weight.
Dr. Hartman announo;

manufacturers would
night compounding the
and will have it in dent
depots in 24 hours. Manu
will be able to sell the
dentists for about one
what it would cost if
The drug will cost the
urer about 75 cents a lid
enough for 200 appUealio

The theory of the "Hi
lution" is this:

Ether and alcohol are'I
of lipoids, the sheath*!
nerve centers. Thymol ^
In lipoids.

Thus two opposite foi
on the lipoids of dentin;
alcohol in one direction,'
the opposite. By a perfe
dug of the opposing '
t i a n i m i e a t a n f h ^ h jtl

l
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CROSS ROADS AGAIN
None ajif UJ blind as they who will not
M*. FJvtiy day brings new croa roidi
whert dfrcisaotu mutt be made. Thoce
H'hu map their course and keep on to
that destination soon come out onto the
highway- of achievement. This is abo
true a* applied to financial eooner
The person who early m a n a eoune of
savings and investment, then hold true
to that course is bound to succeed.

• * » • •

—Member—

Tcdenl Deposit Insjurance Corporation

wnnitnc STREET

THE RAHWAY SAVINGS
W811TUTI0N

LOWEST
RBTES

FOR TELEPHONE CALLS
to places over forty miles away

ARE IN EFFECT

Utter 7 Every night
and BLL Day Sunday
SAVINGS of 10$ to more than
40% on station-to-station calls (the
land on which you will talk with
anyone who answers at the called
number).

SAVI NGS of about 9% to more
than 30% on person-to-person
calk (the kind on which you ask
for a particular person).

N O W - more than ever
- - i t costs littie to keep in touch
by telephone with your friends in
other places.

"IIPH0N6 COMPANY
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Personals -:- Fashions

IADI0 NIGHT' TO
IE HELD TONIGHT

CHURCH UNIT
)VEL IDEA SPONSORED BV
|8ICMA ALPHA SORORITY

AT CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

IWOODBRIDGE—Sigmn Alpha
ronty, Phi. Alumnae Chapter, o£

*'irst Congregational church
completed plans fur "Radio

M" to be held in the Sunday
col room tonight. The platlorm

be arranged to represent a
adtasting siudio and Floyd
CK will act as announcer.

I'lne program will include vocal
instrumental selections, a

•velogue, "A Trip on the Rhine
Uermany," written by a local

M, tap dances, jokes by the
01 ed comedians, Marg and
rg, children B variety hour, a

nary of news events, pertain-
to the people of Woodbridge.

broadcasting" will start
ptly at a: 15. 'Die studio guests

I asked to be on hand at 8 P. M
ets are in the hands of the

N e W S O f I n t e r e s t T o A l l I Club» •:• Churchw
COMMITTEES ARE
ANNOUNCED FOR
MAGYAR BAZAAR
AFFAIR TO BE HELD NEXT

WEEKEND AT OUR LADY
OF MT. CARMEL

CHURCH

JS1NESSMEN TO
HOLD BEEFSTEAK

SUPPER FEB. 25TH
(TOODBRIDGE.—Pluns for a
sieak super were completed

nigtu at a meeting of the
dbridge Township Business-

Q'I association held at the Mld-
: Hotel and the date was de-

set for Tuesday, February
Rev. Dr. Carl C. £. Mellberg

be the chef and will act as
i in charge of the event,

i supper will be served in the
of the Methodist Episcopal

i and will start promptly at
_. o'clock. Exactly 75 tickets
, be placed on sale and there
f t* no further sale after that

at is exhausted. Positively no
i will be sold at the door.

new members were wel-
, into the association, Joseph

of the Middlesex Hotel
_, Oren Gems, of the Commun-
f Service Station.

WOODBRIDGE. — Rev. Vincent
Lenyi, pastor of Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel chureh>has.announced the
following committee members for
the bazaar and dance to be held
January 30 and 31 and February 1
and 2, at the newly constructed
Parish hall.

Mrs. John Gurzo, Mrs. Joseph
Gal, Mrs. Stephen Kovacs, Mrs.
Stephen Szabo, Mrs. Stephen Csep
sar, MM. John Ur, Mrs. Julius
Bedi, Mrs. James Haklar, Mrs.
Stephen Csanyl, Mrs. John Uveges
Mrs. Matls Pocsai, Mrs. Stephen
Poos, Mrs. Michael Csernak, Mrs
Julius Harbula, Mrs. George Mak-
kai, Mrs. Francis Kovacs.

On the first three nights of the
event, Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday, short plays will be present-
ed in addition to other entertain-
ment. An outstanding orchestra
will be engaged to play for t.'ie
dancing.

The climax will be held on Feb-
ruary 2 when a refrigerator and
two awards of half tons of coal
will be presented to the lucky tic-
ket holders as special prizes.

Several novel stands will be
erected and in addition there will
be the dish stand, bingo game,
candy, handcraft and wearing ap-
parel stands. Refreshments, pre-
pared by the ladles of the parish.,
will also be available.

SOLOIST

WOODBRIDGE
EMILY DAVID WAS elect-

secretary of the floral com-
llfittee of the Methodist Episco-

", church at its meeting Mon-
• night at the home of Mrs. R.

of Rahway avenue. Fol-
rlng the business session,

were played and prizes
won by Miss Kathryn

ncer and Miss Dorothy Sat-

\ RECTOR'S GUILD OF Trin
Episcopal church, at Its

Tuesday night, at the
i of Mrs. John W. Shephard
n Court, decided to serve
er, to be open to the pub-
February 19. Mrs. E, M.
was appointed chairman

: Mrs. G. McLaughlin, vice
, Plans for the dinner

, be completed at the next
! which is to be held Feb-
4 at the home of Mrs,

Brodhead, in Tisdale

ft LINCOLN COUNCIL No.
, Will hold a benefit card

^Friday, January 31, at the
' Miss Bertha Oxenford,

bridge avenue. The af-
J in charge of the January
jttee composed of Mrs.

t Davis, Miss Helen Davis
Galecki, Miss Mary

||Mrs. Nicholas Hospidor
i Oxenfored.

• * *
EY WHO WAS the

st of his sister, Mrs.
'Pukes, is pow visiting
" ' ' and brother, Mrs.

tly, and Charles
Oth of Belle. W. Va.

was formerly a
ildent.

G** • • •
y AFTERNOON
will meet this af-

j; the Home of Mrs. W
l'.Qf Barron avenue.

WWWWV

&Son
ISTft-

10-12, 2-5, 7-8

10-11 only

A. 4-2037

lAmboy.N.f.

W. H. S. SENIORS
TO GIVE COMEDY

•• - — - « —

WOODBRIDGE.—On Thursday
and Friday, February 13 arid 14
Woodbridge High school seniors
will be given an opportunity to
show their abilities as actors and
actresses when they present the
play, "Big Hearted Herbert."

This particular play has been
chosen because it appeals to par-
ents as well as the children. It has
long been an open question as to
whether father or mother knows
best how to bring up the children.
Some say one thing, some say an-
other. "Big Hearted Herbert," pre-
sents this question and gives thi
logical solution.

The play is being coached by
Miss Morganson and Mrs. Holden
The cast is as follows:

Mr. Kalniss, Mike Kurucza
Mrs. Kalniss, Peggy Ann Aaup
Junior Kalniss, Robert Anderson
Alice Kalniss, Genevieve Krause
Robert Kalniss, Robert Braith-
waite; Martha Kalniss, Betty Cro-
zier; Andrew Goodrich, Donal<
Murchie; Mr. Goodrich, Donald
Aaroe; Mrs. Goodrich, Lillian Wit-
ivsky; Amy Lawrence, Jane Jer-

neel John Lawrence, Ted Aurick;

ST. JAMES' UNIT
PLANS PARTY IN
EARLY FEBRUARY

'. T. A. MAKES PRELIMIN-
ARY ARRANGEMENTS FOR

PUBLIC CARD PARTY

WOODBRIDGE. - Miss Ethel
Campion has chosen the selection
"Alone" as her solo which she will
ender as part of the program to

be presented for the "St. James'
Jesters of 1936". The performance
will be held Tuesday evening, Feb
ruary 18, at 8:00 o'clock in the St.
James" school auditorium on Am-
boy avenue. The show is being
held under the auspices of the So-
dality and Holy Names Societies
of St. James' Parish.

The routine of the presentation
tends to drift from tjie conven-
tional minstel but humor has not
been sacrificed. The plot winds it-
self, around the annual garden
party given by the Squire (Eugene
Bird) in honor of his granddaugh-
ter "Babs' (Margaret Daltan) on

HUNGARIAN CATHOLIC
CLUB RE-ORGANIZES

BEAD THE LEADEH-JOTJBNAL

Mr.lHavens, Anthony Cuiffrledi;
Mrsi Havens, Evelyn Lawyer.

. •
MRS. OLIVER C. WILLITS OF

Riverton, was the guest of Mrs.
George Willits,
street, Friday.

of Freeman

WOODBRIDGE.—At a meeting
held last Friday night the Hungar-
ian Catholic Club was re-organiz-
ed, with Rev. Vincent Lenyi as
honorary president and spiritual
advisor.

The regular officers of the club
were named as follows: President,
William J. Faubl, vice presiden
Stephen Poos; secretary, John To>
bak; treasurer, William Kocsis
sergeant-at-arms, Stephen Zick;.

Tonight will be the first regula
meeting which will be held at the
new parish hall.and plans will be
made for the coming year. Any
young men of the parish who are
interested in joining the club are
asked to be present at tonight's
meeting.

Miss Ethel Campion
lis southern plantation. The
iquire engages the services of
Gabby" Martin (Bernard Quig-
ey) as Master of Ceremonies who
n turn brings with him a truck-
oad of talent to entertain the

guests. The talent comprises the
program of the evening.

The humorous contributions to
he program will be "The Six
?ullman Porters," including Leon
Gerity, Dan Cosgrove, Clair Bixel
Bernard Concannon, Tom Smith,
and Joe Allgaiec; this outfit wil
substitute for the usual endmen.
A positively hilarious exhibition
will be performed by Jack Egan
Joe Romond, Ed Dunigan, Charles
Kenny, Owen Dunigan, Andrew
Desmond, Mike Cosgrove and
Hugh Quigley who constitute the
chorus of dancers. This number is
entitled "An Ode to the Grecian
Urn." ,

Mr. Hugh B. Quigley is general
chairman of the production. Al
Ritter is doing the coaching.

•
PRESS CLUB MEETS

WOODBRIDGE. - A regular
meeting of the Middlesex County
Press Club will be held tonight at
the Black Cat Inn, on Avenel
street, Avenel. •

Miss Ruth Wolk and Elmer J.
Vecsey, of the Leader-Journal and
Captain George Keating will have
charge of the social hour.

WOOUBRIDGE.—St. James' P.
1'. A., held its first meeting of the
new year Tuesday nighl in St.
James' auditorium with the presi-
dent, Mrs. Joseph McLaughlin,
presiding over the business ses-
sion. Plans were made for publi<

party to be held during thi
first week in February the date to
be announced later. Mrs. Me
Laughlin, Mrs. Hugh Quigley were
appointed chairmen.

Cards followed the business ses
sion and prize winners were: Mrs
Bridget Keating. Mrs. Charles Ai
senault, Mrs. T. McDermott, Mrs
McLaughlin, Mrs. Quigley, Mrs.
J. Grace, Mrs. Sayer, Mrs. Vincen
J. Catnlano, Mrs. Eugene Bird,
Mrs. John John F. Ryan, Mrs. How
ard R. Valentine, Mrs. John Zila
Mrs. Maurice Sullivan, Mrs, Ern-
est Ulbrich, Mrs. Alfred J. Coley
Mrs. Michael Trainer.

WIis. George Krock, Mrs. Thorn
as J. Leahy, Mrs. George Mosen
Uiine, Mrs. Hugo Geis, Mrs. Burki
Mrs. Robert Owen, Mrs, Joseph
Romond, Alice Dolan, Mrs. Fred
Witheridge, Mrs. Henry Neder,
Mrs. John Sultean, Mrs. Edward
Coley, Mrs. B. Mfcting, Mrs. Har-
old Peck, Mrs. J. stllivan, Mrs. L.
Baumlin, Mrs. Owen Dunigan,
Mrs. Anna Herron, Mrs. John
Powers, Jr., Mrs. Timothy Sulli-
van, Mrs. Kelleman and Mrs. Fred
Lewis.

"A Snappy Freshman"

Claire Blxel

WOODBRIDGE. After week;
of strenous rehearsal, the big mu-
sical comedy, "Forward Pass" is
shaping up well and will be ready
tor presentation by the Young Wo-
man's Club on Wednesday night,
January 29, at the Woodbridge
High school auditorium. The over-
ture will be plny^i at 8:15 and the
curtain will rise promptly at 8:20
'clock.
Proceeds will be used entirely to

carry on the charity work of the

LIONS CLUB TO START REHEARSJ
FOR BENEFIT MINSTREL M l

WOOUBRIDGE.—The first rehearsal for the
innisticl show to be sponsored by the Lions Club tff
II HIKC, on March 5, at the Woodbridge High school
mini, was held last night at the home of Rev. Dr.
•I, Mcllberg.

Ur. Mtilbeig will act as coach
i thi- producuon, the proceeds of

.•.inch will go into the benefit fund

.fiinii is used to purchase eye-
riiusscs [ur needy children. During
.lie past year the Lions club took
•arc ot hundreds of cases. Names
ii iiu' recipients are never made
Known to the public.

.• imutiny A. Aquila, picsident oi
.nt' i,.mis L1UD, announced the
luniiwiiiK committees lor we pluy
ai ;> met ang new luesday rugiu
,i. me Lialismens Ulio; ticheia,
ujiuld vogei; house, Arthur L.
m i j , proKcara committee, lurnest
L,UIK, (inairman; Henry . Hansen
uiu Stepnen wyld; puoiicity, JDr.
nemy A. BelafsKy.

According to Dr. Mellberg's

UESDAY
» MEETS
MEMBER^
MRS. I. T. SPENCER

ESS AT INTERE
SESSION

plans, renearsals mr the show
win be heui twice weekly until me
date ot presentation.

GERMAN-AMERICAN MEET

AVENEL—An installation of of-
ficers of the German-American
society was held recently at the
organization's headquarters. The
following officers were installed
President, F. Wranitz; secretary
J. Kosic; financial secretary, J.
Swetitis; treasurer, A. Dragoset,
Jr.; publicity director, F. S. Wra-
nitz,

acter, Edward Nahass; Margie,
college girl, Mary MarKulin, hlsa, s
coaege girl, (Jlair Nelson; Alexan-
der t'ordyce, professor ot the fac-
uUy, William Ryan; Mr. Multy
Mr. Crusty, Mr. Dusty, board
directors, iNathtm Bernstein, Stevi

club and Miss Helen Kingberry, Kutelvers and Russell Demares
the president, asks for your sup-[Jack Lee, Clayton football sta
port and in return promises you
full value in amusement. ,

The entire cast numbers over
100 with the lending characters as
follows:

Tom Lynn, a college boy, Walter
Levi; "Shady" Lane, a snappy
freshman, Claire Bixel; Chuck
Smithers, a collegiate, Tom Currie;
Vonja, a gypsy, Miriam Sermayan;
"Shadow" Wert, a landlady's dau-
ghter, Mary Onley; Susie Lewis, a
freshman, Helen Hawryliw; Hec-
tor Tiddles, Francis Beatty; Mary
Clanahan, coach's daughter, Jean
Dunne; Pat Clanahan, the coach
Willim Thompson; Mrs. Tiddles,
wealthy widow, Mrs. Arthur Pet-
it; Tony Lagella, an Italian char-

itidward Leeson, Count Stoveskl,
secret service man, Joel Leeson.

Rehearsals of the entire cast wil
be held tonight and Monday nigh
at the Trinity Parish house at 7:31
o'clock. Dress rehearsal will
held at the High school at 7:1
o'clock Tuesday night. Charle
Hinkles orchestra will play for
show and dancing which will be
held in the gymnasium alter the
show. Mrs. William Ryan is the
pianist.

IRVING R. VALENTINE, JR., has
returned to his home in Apple
ton, Wis., after a visit with his
grandmother, Mrs. Oscar Val-
entino, of Grove avenue.

WOODBRIDGE.—The
Afternon Study Club was
t&ined at its regular meeti
day afternoon at the home |
1. T. Spencer, in West Mail

The members continue
study of tne year's i
em Movements of the
Changing Points of View,1]
two interesting and info
papers; the first,
ot Thought," by Bernard |
written by Mrs. Fred
was read by Mrs. A, R. 1
next, "Science and Invent
Slosspn," was rendered
Katriryn Spencer. A voc«
"On the Road to "
rendered by Mrs. Bergen.-
ing the discussion of
ents read by Mrs. H. Von |
the program was dosed
singing of "The End of
Day' by the group.

•—

A DELEGATION FROl
Woodbridge Woman's
tended the third distrie
conference held at Per
Tuesday. The group
Mrs. W. L. Raup. Mrs.,
Randolph, Mrs. G. G. "
Mrs. Thomas J. Leahy, I
C. Leeson, Mrs. Willia
rowski, Mrs. Joseph
Mis. Albert Hovik.

ESTABUSHEOI

18M

SUud

NANCY LINCOLN COUNCIL No.
17, D. A. will meet next Wednes-
day night at the Craftsmen's
Club at 7:30 o'clock/ A rehears-
al will be held for the class ini-
tiation, for all councils in Mid-

i dlesex county. The initiation is
to be held here February 5.

ED-OFFER!
I" trt, contain-

, fatlMt of the
d*r, in (our

b of th.
)Cr««m,

ptlin
for only

, In tm-
I « century,
t f l

th«t * r .
I for

ffor your
U U I

r today. Jutt
H , to COVtr

^N Co.

1 U I

POOR
i

LK3HTING

IS POOR

HOSPITALITY
Light that is glaring or so dim

you must strain your eyes indi-

cates a lack of courtesy and no

thoughtful hostess will submit

her guests to these discomforts.

The I. E. S. floor lamp is a

popular style and gives good i 11 u-

mination for the card table. It

provides a combination of direct

and indirect lighting. The same

WHITE BREHD
THE GREATEST BREAD VALUE IN TOWN I
you/I file* (hit NEW bread becauie:
• It contains more milk and shortening
t It ii richer and softer
• It taitei better than ever
• It itayi fresh longer and tooth perfectly

DEL MAIZ

NIBLETS
12 QZ.

can 10
Sno-Sheen
Plllfbury'5
Prosto Flour
Swansdown

** 2*

WHITE LEGHORN
Sunnybrook Brand

WHITE LEGHORN
Medium S I M doi.

PURE-FINE
GRANULATED

*

many of the table lamps we sell.

Electric table appliances have

their turn after the game. With

an eWtric percolator, an elec-

tric toaster or grill, a delicious'

supper may be prepared easily.

These appliances are moder-

ately priced and may be pur-

chased on the divided payment

plan at a small increase over

the cash prices.

I3< X 25<
X 25<

HOW r>4- 25*

Cream Farina ««•» X
Hershey's Cocoa *»~9<
Breakfast Cocoa £?. 1~* 8'
Condensed Milk SBTIO*
Crab Meat *™.u° ~< «•<». I9<
Tuna Fish »< «•*! . 2 £ 2 *
Ann Page Beans S'dloe
Kraft Cheesed" 2 £ »
Olive OH SST i-27^4*

Thw« an ew v«r/ iml »aV

Large Eggs
Selected Eggs
Cane Sugar
Tomatoes
Calif. Peaches
Buffet Fruits
Tomato Juice
Larsen'sVeg-All

carton
ofldoz.

10
STANDARD QUALITY
R*d-Ripe-N«w Pack

IONA BRAND
Harm

ASSORTED

IONA
BRAND

39<
29<

(bulk) 1 V e

cans A W

cant I W

4 io ox. | Q (
cam • W

MAKES WASHDAY

RINS
17

Encore Olives
MaxolaOII

'*" l°<

Chili Sauce M»W ««• '" IO<
Heinz Ketchup - ~ l *
Broadcast T T Hash lZ &
Pure Vinegar ££.*£? £ 13*
Salad Dressing
Wet Shrimp .
Peanut Butter
Apple Butter
Nutley Margarine 2

forge
pkg.

Sparkle Desserts 41
Mello-Wheat
RHz Crackers «*
Graham Crackers*
Zwieback

20
29«
39«
19

Oregon Prunes'™! IO 49

BAKING POWDER

SaladaTea,^
. Milk WHITE HOUSE BRAND

Un<wee»ened

12 on can

Hlb.
pkg.

tall
can*

MayfalrTea
Our Own Tea
Pineapple "SS
Red Cherries
lona Cocoa .
Syrup

BEER

M A N H A n A N BRAND quart jar

PIELSNERBEER >"
[/III
Piers
Palmolive Soap 6 > 25
Mclntosh Apples 3 > 13

A t f i n . a l a b l * a p p l o a i y o u c a n f i n d . . . o l i o e u a l l a n t for c o o k i n g .

AMERICA'S
FAVORITE COFFEE

EIGHT O'CLOCK

Mahex cnui *i
Sterling Salt
Phillip's Soups
Chicken Broth
GiDDS toMtiaunur

Blue Label
Heinz Soup'"'
Fairy Soap
Oxydol
Windex
Kleen-Lin

WBIWCIMJ
HtHO

1QMA10 ibiCi
COCKUIL

IHI COM run
HOUUHOU) tOAf

WAWIf WIMUO>
tfltHOUT WAUk

Sol Soda H
Dog Food

lighting principles are built into

Hm th Mtloiv Mufr'on WEAF orJCYW Sunday tvtaingM *t tl o'«/«c#..

PORK LOIHS
FANCY APPLESAUCE ̂  7< hFANCY APPLESAUCE

PRIME RIBS
Loin Pork Chops aNP

Loin Lamb Chops
Chuck Steak

OF
BIBF

7«

wlfrom

Whol* >
or

Eirhtr „
Half H

FANCY SAUERKRAUT ^ S< I

MH
cut

39* M&M M M *



MunJclptl
OntarMl at th* Port M t a , *
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R-JOUHKAL FJ/ATIVKM
l"Oll WOODHniDOB TOWNSIIIf

Elimination of all trad* «roMtoi»
Uou Induitrtw.
Athlttlc 4tadlum.

~ F stationN«wF«DDiy!v«nl»
Sewage dliponl tyitem.
V. M. C- A. Ornanliatlon,
Outdoor swimming pool. *

Whits Way1 street lighting.
Public tr;ui«portalion to outlying
Woocibrlili;" Museum.

dlitrM*.
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• : . liquidation of Tax Title Liens
If there is to be any major step in the ad-

ministration of the Township's financial
problems, the citizens of the municipality
can rest assured that Committeeman Fred
Spencer will take the fearless step in the
right direction.

=0ne of the most difficult decisions that
the committee has been called upon to
make so far is the present plan of liquida-
tion of Tax Title liens adopted after a re-
search and recommendation made by Mr.
Spencer. The plan may not be exactly good
poUUcH but it is good business sense—and
Mr. Spencer is a good business man. Some-
thing had to be done and taking the "let-it-
slide-for-awhile" attitude will never take
the Township out of the financial "hole".

A number of people have a mistaken
idea of just what the liquidation of liens

" will mean. The Township does not want to
foreclose on the liens unless absolutely ne-
cessary. It is more interested in the re-
demption of the liens. The concern that

; won the contract at a ridiculously low fig-
ure considering prices paid by other muni-
cipalities, has the "right connections" and
in numerous cases will be able to aid home
Qwmers to refinance so that the liens may
^redeemed . With the FHA in progress

when likely pieces of property are at
it should be an easy matter to refin-

. In the end, both Township and prop-
owners will be the gainers.

A twenty-five per cent increase in fac-
tory payrolls,

Maintenance of the 1934 level of factory
wages.

A twenty-five per cent increase in pro-
duction of durable, goods.

A twenty per cent increase in sales of
general merchandise in rural areas.

An increase of forty per cent in dollar
expenditures for new passenger automo-
biles.

A five per cent increase in urban sales of
general merchandise. ,

A continued growth in the dollar value of
American foreign trade.

American exports highest since 1931.
A decline in railroad deficits.
A rising tendency in security market.
Further improvement in agriculture.

It is hard to visualize the h6rror of hur-
ricanes and floods unless you have been LD
the midst of one.

YEAR OF THE BIG RAINBOW

THROWING the
1 SPOTLIGHT

The "Teachers'Lobby"
Some very pertinent facts were mentio.n-

d in a recent statement from the State
Association which denied the ex-

of a "teachers' lobby" at Tre.nton,
:_'• 7-t» had been charged by the State Taxpay-
';H|r»' Association.

T-.-Explaining, however, thairthere is a very
'ested and very definite group sincere-

honestly devoted to the best interest
our schools, the teachers' statement as-

that "under our present system of
ivernment, with other pressure groups
erating night and day in the legislative
,11B, New Jersey schools would be in a sad

indeed if no g/oup interested them-
in education."!

i justification for our continued
the teachers' group claimed, "is

in existing school conditions in New
Jersey—in some of the unsanitary, unre-
paired school buildings; in textbooks so an-
tiquated as to be worthless and so soiled
that they menace the health of every child

touches them; in classes of 60 and 60
and high schools on two or three

^IHjIsionfl with each pupil in school the short-
time which the law permits. Finally let

;;point out that New Jersey has 38j full-
day school teachers paid less than

iQ a year, and more than 900 teachers
salaries of less than $1,000."

Economic Highlights
Now that stock has finally been taken

of industry's experience in 1935, the busi-
ness experts are at work forecasting what
will happen during 1936.

On one point, most experts agree: They
forecast that business will be better this
year. Famed prognosticator Roger Babson
recently said that, on the average, business
will be 10 per cent better this year than in
1935.

A well-ronnded forecast recently appeared
In BuKinen Week, which ha* had a good rec-
ord in peeriiif into the future. Here are tome
of it* predictions, based upon exhaustive tur-
veyj and analyst* by its experienced staff:

FARM IMPLEMENTS: Manufacturers
in the field expect the best year in their his-
tory.

AGRICULTURE: Both production and
income will be larger than in 1935, despite
the death of the AAA at the hands of the
Supreme Court.

CONSTRUCTION: Last year residential con-
struction about doubled 1834 total. It Is doubt-
ful if such Improvement will occur this year,
though It seems Inevitable that tains will be
made. The construction industry In general
was hardest hit of any Industry during the de-
pression, and practically reached the vanishing
point. It is recovering slowly.

ELECTRIC POWER: This industry
reached a new all-time record for power
output last year. New records will be es-
tablished this year, and will be reflected in
widespread building and expansion. The
industry's building budget for the year will
involve the spending of more than $300,-
000,000, and some think this figure must be
raised. Before 1929, the industry was spend
ing around $1,000,0,00,000 annually, and
spokesmen for thp utilities say this figure
would again be reached or passed if it were
free from "political attack."

MOTORS: This industry was the bellwether
of the recovery movement during 1934-1935.
Introduction of 1937 model cars. Machine tool
makers will prosper as a consequence—all car
manufacturers will have to spend heavily for
retooling programs.
STEEL: Will be heavy spender during

year, as it modernizes and extends plant
capacity. |

RAILROADS: Here is another industry
which has started an important moder.niza-j
tion programi plans to continue it into 1936.
Air-conditioning of passenger) trains is a
big item, and will account for a substantial
percentage of raijroad expansion budgets.
And the trend toward streamlining trains,
electric, diesel and steam, is significant.

TEXTlCE: Forecast is that there will be
greater consumption of cotton, rayon and
silk in 1936 than in 1935, with a decline in
wool consumption.

AVIATION: Has big plans for 1938. Planes
will be bigger, faster, safer. International air
services will be extended and Improved. The
industry hojies to get a steadily Increasing share
of the nation's passenger traffic.
FINANCE: Experts anticipate more new

A * * - 1

; ̂ Judging from the above facts, New J er-
f's schools are in a "sad plight" despite

l$. activity of the teachers' association
was so unjustifiably attacked by the

yers' association, a group allegedly
iatefreated in good government. Perhaps
, <wduld be better for the welfare of our chil-
dren if there was instituted at1 Trenton a
jr^al "teachers' lobby" capable of com-
peting* with the politically wise representa-
tives of other interests which continually
bring pressure to bear upon the legislators

s

LOOKING BACKWARDS
THROUGH LEADBR-JOUBNAL FILM

January 26, 1935
r Lewis receiver of the First National Bank andi b e w i s , iK.ve•• j w i ] I , e a v e h l g .

on

for the Board

resentative of the Leader-Journal

had sent his r e s ' ? n a " " ' h " acCeDted effective the
and the resignation has been accep
this month. , • • • •

January 26, 1934
When the zero hour for filing

of Education elation was reac.hed
en petitions were filed for the commg
ary 13 with District Glci£ E. C. J j 8 ^ , ^ w h i l e T> w

Willard Dunham a s can5a.alf0
8

r "he unexpired term of
Lid-die: of! lords wno i U o n tQ t h e b o a r ( )
the late Melv m 11. Cub,wi M ^ ^ T ^ ^
Others who filed t h ^ p o s . t ] g o n ^ ^ M a r g u e r i t e F i t z

Randolph. , , «

and Albeit llagen.

Woodbridge i f f a branch of the United States

* p a s t e r Stanley Potter.

ADVENTURERS'
CLUB

Contemporary
Opinion

Other Editors' Thoughts

George V
George V was one of the few

monarchs who came through the
World War with increased prestige.
The stresses of that gigantic con-
test were fatal to many sovereigns.
The Czar of Russia was dethroned•ine czar or Hussm was aemronea d e p e n d e n c e of the self-governing
and assassinated. The Austro-Hun- dominions-gavc the throne an ad-

4 Optimism for 1936
Nation-wide signs indicate that recovery

is well under way and "'we now have a"
broader and firmer foundation than to pre-
ceding years on wWch to bui!4

Secretary of C ' r
mong the favorably

the folk
jner

-•if;:

security issues in 1936 than in 1935, with
refunding issues dominating the capital
markets. In general, the outlook for indus-
trial profits is said to be steadily improving,
despite new and higher taxes.

PRICES: General wholesale level for 1936 is
forecast at about 10 per cent over 1935. Declines
will probably be registered in food prices.
There you have 1936 in a nut-shell, as

the best guessers see it. They make many
errors—but they are more often right than
wrong. Every indication is that the year
will be the best since 1929, in spite of the
old bogey of a general election,

Bible Thought For Today
'Again, ye have heard that it hath been

said by them of old time, Thou shalt not
forswear thyself, but shalt perform unto
the»Lord thine oaths.

But I say unto you, Swear not at all; nei-
ther by heaven; for it is God's throne:

Nor by the earth; for it is his footstool:
neither by Jerusalem; for it is the city of
the Great King,

Neither shalt thbu swear by thy head, be-
cause thou canst not make one hair white
or black.

But let your communication be, t e a , yea.;
r. w ; for whatsoever is mope thafl

cometh of evil,—St. Matthew, Chap-1

'Wild Cow Menaces Girl", • .
By FLOYD GIBBONS W ? *

Famous Headline Hunter. ^

all heard the story of the cow that jumped over
1 the moon," says Annie Barrett, "but have you heard the

one about the cow that jumped over the girl? Well, that's what
happened—and I'm the> girl."

Annie says that was the biggest ;hrill of her whole life. She
even goes farther than that. She says nothing possibly could
give her a bigger thrill.

Pull your chain up closer, boys and girls. Listen to tills yarn of
Annie's:

Twelve years ago, when Annie was a girl ot sixteen, she lived on
a farm at Sourls, Prince Edward Island, Canada. Her folks bad a big
orchard out back of the house, and a neighbor kept a couple of cows
there. Also, the Barretts had a little brown dog named Teddy. Remem-
ber Teddy. He's an Important actor In this little adventure drama Out
Annie Is putting on for us today.

Now about those two cows In th* back pasture. On* of
them was Just an ordinary, stolid, easy-going cow. Tha other
on*, though—a brown and white one, with a mean eye—was a
high-strung, temperamental creature that used to get cranky
and start to act up whenever anyone came near her. 8h* had
never won any medals for eonttntedness, and never got her pic-
ture on any condensed milk cans,
Annie ami all the rest of the kids In the neighborhood usually

ber a wide berth when they were playing in the Barretts' orchard.

High-Strung Animals Are Story's Characters.
Now we get back to the little brown dog, Teddy. Teddy was a high-

strung, active animal, too. He thought the neighbor's cows, out there In
the orchard, were put there for him to play with. If you didn't watch
him closely.lie'd start a lively rumpus out back of the house, barking
at the big beasts, snapping at their heels au) sending them scooting
around the pasture like a couple of antelope* It was fun for Teddy,;
but for the two cows there was more panic '.''in pleasure In the pro-:
ceedhigs. « \

Now we've Introduced all the animal acton In the cast, It
only re;" ins to ring In the human onee—Annie—and the baby.
The IP ivns a neighbor's child—a little girl, Him- yi-uis old. She

;ised to ii' iiy from home once lit ;i while miii coiiie iiver lu tile Bar-
retts' hou.«> i II visit

A Runaway Baby's Adventurous Visit:
That's what she was doing on that September day la 1928—the day

that Fate had set as the date for Annie's adventure.
Annie saw th* little girl toddling across th* field and went :

out to meet her. The baby was In the orchard when Annie
caught up with her and took her hand. And Just then around ,
the corner of the house came Teddy, the dog, his tall up and his
eyes full of- mischief. He headed for th* corner of th* orchard
where the two cows were quietly chewing their cuds, and In a
rqlnute there came a yapping from the corner of th* pasture.
Annie looked toward the corner uf the pasture and suddenly stopped

dead In ter tracks. The brown and white cow—the mean one—had
broken Into a ma and was headed In her direction, Behind her wai
Teddy, snarling aid snapping.

Trampling Hoofs Threaten Two Lives.
Says Annie: "I was so frightened I dlnii'l know what to do. I picked

up, the baby and made for the door leading Into the back porch. As I got
to tilt' step, I looked back. And there was the cow—there was Teddy—
both of them foaming at the mouth --not three steps behind me, and still
headed In my direction.

"I wai to cornered that I couldn't go to right or left—only
through th* porch door. And I knew I could never make that
In another second that cow would be running full tilt into me.
"I was so frightened that 1 etftildu't move—even If It would huve done

any good. I lived a uuudred years in that one Becond—thought of all
the tilings I ever (Jld or planned to do—wondered If baby would be killed
as well us I. The thought of the baby decided me. I would protect ber
as much as I could.

Annie Closes Her Eyes and Awaits the Inevitable. \
"I had the baby In my arms and, doubling iny«body over her, crouched

down on the ground. Then I shut my eyes and waited tor the Inevitable."
But th* Inevitable didn't happen. About everything els* did, :

but not the Inevitable. Annie felt a hoof graze her head, snd j
then ihe heard a crash right In front of her, accompanied by th* ,
raucous bawling of a frightened cow. 8omeon* icreamed Inild* '
th* house, and Annie looked up at the darnedest sight sha had !
•v*r »««n in her life. . ; j
The cow was trying to crawl Into the house-er at least, that's the

way it looked. v

She had Jumped clean over Annie and the baby, right through the
ea door ot tbe porch, and lantwd bolt through a window leading into
house Itself.
BOY, WHAT A CLOSE CAM, J-On ANfllHI

garian Empire was dissolved, and
Francis Joseph's successor, Charles

was displaced both as Hapsburg
Emperor and as King of Hungary,
^h German Emperor fled into ex-
ile and abdicated as King of Prus-
sia. All the minor German kings
and ruling grand dukes and dukes
were ousted in the bloodless Ger-
man revolution. The Sultan was
deposed and the old Ottoman Em-
pire was broken up. The Kingdom
of Montenegro vanished in the tur-
moil. The King of Italy's status
has tieen compromised by the Mus-
solini dictatorship. But George V
retained the good will of his sub-
jects and even intensified it. And
the constitutional changes of his
reign have strengthened the posi-
tion of the throne as well as broad-
ened the affection felt for its oc-
cupant not only by the people of
Great Britain but by the people of
the self-governing states which,
with the United Kingdom, now
constitute the remodeled British
Empire or Commonwealth.

The King's reign saw two im-
portant constitutional revisions
both emphasizing the' value of the
vetq power of the House of Lords
on legislation. The elective House

January 23, 1931
Much interest has been moused here in the naming

by Governor Morgan F. Larson, of Judge Adrian Lyon, of
•i>rth Amboy as county judge to succeed Judge John I .

K kpatrick! Douglas M. Hick., of Metuchen an1 New
Brunswick.as prosecutor to succeed John E. Toolan and
George R. Morrison, of New Brunswick, to succeed Judge
McCiosky as New Brunswick district court judge AH are
widely known here. Senate approval of the appointment* is
expected early next w e g k _ j _ _ _ _ _ _ _

of mutual attachment between
ifmself and his subject*.

The King was unassuming, mod-
st, somewhat reserved and high-

,y conscientious. He performed his
constitutional functions with the
utmost tact and discretion. He was
ilways correct, punctilious and

jelf-restrained. He was a king with
out "blemish, whose whole effort
was to do his duty irreproachably.
His character stood the hard tests
of his office. His reign, covering
the World War, will remain one of
the most memorable in British his-
tory, recalling Great Britain's
most collosal military effort, a no-
table extension of her outlying
possessions and a frictionless re-
casting ot the imperial structure,
adapting the latter to the progress
and .national aspirations ot the do-
minions, to new conditions, new
responsibilities and a new time.

^HERALD-TRIBUNE

of Commons thus became the sole
mouthpiece of democratic Great
Britain. The people ruled thereaf-
ter through the King, without the
interposition of a hereditary upper
house. The people and the mon-
arch were thus brought much
closer together.

The second alteration—recogni-
tion of the autonomy and quasi-

dominions—gave i
ditional political consequence,
since the monarchy is now the cen
tralizing force toy which the sep-
arate units of the commonwealth
are held together. The throne is a
vital part of the machinery of em-
pire, as vital to the other com-
ponents—now including the Irish
Free State—as it is to the United
Kingdom. The House of Windsor
is in a more commanding strategic
position, today than, as the House
of Hanover, it was in the days of
George III, or in the days of Vic-
toria, under whom the British Em-
pire of Beaconsfield came consti-
tutionally into being.

The war brought George V into
active and emotional contact with
his people. No one was more in-
tensely stirred by the conflict than
he was, no one more an^i-Teutonip
in sentiment. William II, a long
time before the war, had ended
all fa\nily relations with the Brit-
ish monarchy. Finding a new name
for the royal house only accentu-
ated King George's antipathy to
the Hohenzollerens. He gave him
self completely to the labors of thi
war, as a king and a patriot ough

REPORT FORDS GIRL
MISSING FROM HOME

FORDS.—John Zelicskovics, of
10 Warner street, this place report-
ed to Sergeant George Balint Sun-
day that his daughter, Bertha, has
been missing from home since sev-
en o'clock. Saturday night.

The girl is 10 years old, five
feet, three inches tall, weighs
about 120 pounds, has dark brown
hair and brown eyes. At the time
of her disappearance Bertha wore
a green cpat with a brown fur col-
lar and cuffs. Search for the girl

to do, and thereby multiplied the is being centered in New York.

t&e Cole Numjy Company and
& $14 in xti

Franklin-Famous for Thrift
DOOR RICHARD'S ALMANAC bore some homely phrases

that have been scoffed at and held up to ridicule and
, looked upon with scorn—back in 1929. But to^ay, while

we're back on a sounder, safer plane of living and thinking,
the sayings of Benjamin Franklm ring true in our ear*, M
perhaps they haven't for years The month of January
rolls around once more, and1 we look to the birthday of
Benjamm Franklin as a day that brought a man of sanity
into the world. On a firm foundation of thrift and saving, he • "
built his fortune. On that same foundation can you. Come

> in and start an account with us today,

• MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation *

ft

Rahway National Bank
RAHWAY^J,
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big Twin Bill at Liberty; Fine Features at State; "Frisco Kid" at Embassy
("THE BRIDE COMES HOME" "CAPTAIN BLOOD" " S H I H i MERCY" "DANGEROUS"" I LIVE FOR L O V E " ' "ONE FRIGHTENED NJGHF

s TAGE
AND SCREEN

[ RAHWAY THEATRE, Rahway.
Kafnel Sabatihi's immortal tale

I of piracy on the hig seas, "Cap-
tain Blood" is now acknowledged
to huve taken its place among the
classic stories of adventure writ-
ten m the last century. Its thrOling
action and absorbing romance are
known to all readers whose hearts
respond to the call of adventure
•md the lure of excitement. Now
••Captain Blood" with all its col-
or us vividness and thrills intact
has been made into a taltcmg pic •
ture by Cosmopolitan Productions
and this film masterpiece will tho-
roughly delighl record-breaking
audiences at the Rahway Theatre
where it is to show as a First Na-
tional release. And what a pic-
ture this is. In the immensity of
its stark drama, its tremendous
sets,, its bizzarre and picturesque
background, iu thrilling action
and its marvelous characteriza-
tions, "Captain Blood" stands out
as one of the great film master-

pieces.
Not since his "Bulldog Drum-

mond" roles has Ronald Colman
' had a part so particularly suited to
his talents and a story so in keep-
ing with his flair for the suave
and debonair as 20th Century's
"The Man Who Broke the Bank at
Monte Carlo," which opens at the
Rahway Theatre.

Romance and comedy go hand
in hand in this picture, in which
J oan Bennett has the leading
feminine role. Cast in important
loles are also Colin Clive,
Bruce and Montagu Love.

Nigel

that famous sculptor and was de-
signed to produce the most awe-
inspiring and trerror-invoking
face. As a cameraman remarkeu,
it did not only raise the hair on
the skull but he had distinctly ob-
served the horse-hair stuffing in
an old-fashioned chair lift sky-
wards when the mask was in tne
neighborhood.

In the cast of "One Frightened
Night," are Charley Grapewtti,
Mary Carlisle, Arthur Hohl, Eva-
lyn Knapp, Wallace Ford, Hedda
riopper, Lucian Littlefieki, Reg,:,
Xoomey, Fred Kelsey, Clarence
Wilson, Adrian Morris and Rafael*
Ottiano. It is featured" at the Lib-
erty Theatre.

AT LIBERTY THEATRE

The story of a modern girl with
a super-charged temper who meets
and loves a man who prefers fight-
ing to eating will be brought to the
screen of the Rahway Theatre in
"The Bride Comes Home" with
Claudette Colbert and Fred Mac-
Murray in the featured roles.
A never-to-be-forgotten lesson of

the danger of trying to direct the.
lives of others is contained in the
soul-stirring "The Return of Peter
Grimm," adapted fiom the sensa-
tional stage success by David Bel-
asco with Lionel Barrymore In the
leading role and which comes to
the Rahway.

They can play, sing dnnce, bur-
leque, cavort and otherwise enter-
tain "to beat the band".

They are the California Colleg-
ians, students who quit their col-
leges more than ten years ago for
a vacation and they are still on the
•loose and now in "To Beat The
Band" at the Rahway.

These "Seven Blunders of the
World" went barnstorming up and

own California as a dance bond
rThey worked up several skits thai
caught the eye of the vaudeville
producers and were offered an en-
gagement on the Orpheum circuit,
Vaudeville led to the Palace The
atre, New York, and success on
Broadway led to a European en-
gagement.

REGENT THEATRE, EUubetk.
For sheer drama and vital force

there are few screen clays to equa
"Dangerous" the Warner Bros., pro
duction now at the Regent theatre
lor Uie nrst time locally. There «
a sweep and power about the pic-
ture tnat brought a tremendous
emotional reaction to those wno
witnessed it.

it is the kind ol picture that re-
quires an exceptional cast to make
the most characters involved in
the plot and .Warner Bros.., evi-
dently recognized this by placing
in the leading roles not only play-
ers of rare taient, but who lit then
parts with the utmost perfection.

Too milch can not be said of the
fine work of the principals, lnclua
ing Bette Davis in the title role,
t'ranchot Tone, who plays opposite
ner, Margaret Lindsay, the third
side of the love triangle, Alison
sjkipworth, John Eiaredge and
JJICK Foran.

Explosive and vivid in action,
gallant and fine in its love inter-
est, and with flashes of gay humor
leavening the whole, "Annie Oak-
ley" now showing at the Regent
Theatre makes an outstanding bid
lor top honors among the season's
screen offerings and leaving us to
wonder why this story was jiot
•Drought to the screen before.

Annie Oakley's entire life was
colored and enriched by romance
and big adventure. Toby Walker,

>! Miss Twelvetreet. Although
here is nothing immoral in ttie

story, it is hardly suitable enter-
tainment for children.

• • • •
'Nevada" (Ptrunoont Lorry Cra-

blo and Kathleen Burke.
A pretty good Western, with ex-

:-rll(>nt outdoor shots, fast action
unri Rood riding. Although the
story is not novel, it holds one's
ntte.ntion and the villian's identity
is not discovered until the end.

The plot was adapted from the
story by Zane Grey.

Suitable for all.
• » • •

"Men of Action" (Conn Pictures)
Frankie Darro and Roy Mason
Pretty good. The plot is some-

what illogical and the action oc-
casionally stilted but it moves at
n fast pace and has several excit-
ing situations. The background is
that of Boulder Dam.

The plot was suggested by Pe-
ter B. Kyne's "New Freedom."

Suitable for all.

A scene from "Dance Band" to be featured at the Liber-
ty Theatre, starting tomorrow.

VIEWS and
REVIEWS

Whkt they nj wkclkef right

AT, THE RAHWAY

ores Del Rio is starred in "I Live
'or Love". In addition there is

Fox Movietone News and others.
And, don't forget Saturday— dish
nite for ladles, Sunday and Mon-
day finds another double feature
bill at the Embassy. Joan Blondell
and Glenda Farrell, supported toy
Hugh Herbert and Allen Jenkins,
are starred in "Miss Pacific Fleet."
Also "Hong Kong Nights" with
Tom Keene, plus comedy and song
review. And Monday night—Race
Night.

famous vaudeville
challenges all comers,

marksman
Annie Oak-

LIBERTY THEATRE, Ellubeth.
During the filming of "Dance

Band," en Alliance production,
now showing at the Liberty The-
ater, half a dozen excellent bands
were used and in the contest
which forms the climax of the ro-
mantic story, they appear and play
characteristic and punchy num-
bers. Audiences will probably find
themselves applauding then- fav-
orites and turning "Dance Band"
into a personal musical contest.

Miss Clyde put over her num-
bers with the charm and personal-
ity which have gained her endur-
ing screen fame and is a vis-avis
for "Buddy" Rogers—America's
boy friend, and yours and mine
tool—who is a real' leader as a
leader! Rogers plays every instru-
ment in the band from bass drum

; to cornet and through the sax to
• a fiddle—and you just fcan't stop

this lad with anything short of a
( harp!

The Markoff mask used in "One
Frightened Night" has been con-

I sidered the outstanding creation of

ley is produced. Her girlish ad-
miration for the romantic-looking
Toby causes her to fumble inten-
tionally on a decisive shot. Jeff
Hogarth, Buffalo Bill's partner
sees Annie in action with Toby
and signs the two experts for th
Wild West Show.

STATE THEATRE, Woodbridge.
Fun, action, helody and the

reigning favorites of stage and
screen comes to the silver sheet of
the State Theatre tonight and to-
morrow when "Stars Over Broad'
way" with Pat O'Brien, James Mel
ton, Frank McHugh, Jane Froman,
Jean Muir and Phil Regan is pre-
sented. Meet and hear Melton—a
new face on the screen, but a voice
known to millions. The associate
feature packs thrill upon thrill
amid a scenic splendor in the pic-
ture "Stormy" starring Noah Ber-
ry, Jr., Jean Rogers and others.
Plus cartoon and news. Sunday to
Tuesday "Show Them No Mercy"
is presented with Rochelle Hudson
and Bruce Cabot. As an added at-
traction Jack Benny with Una
Merkel and Ted Healy is featured
in "It's In The Air." " I Live for
Love" starring Everette Marshall
and Dolores DelRio is the attrac-
tion Wednesday and Thursday,
"What Price Crime" with Charles
Starrett is the cofeature.

"The Littlest Rebel" (20th Centu-
ry-Fox) Shirley Temple, John
Boles and Karen Morley.
The theme of this picture is

very similar to that of "So Red the
Rose." John Boles plays the father,
Karen Morley, the mother, and
Shirley Temple the child of a hap-
py Southern family before the out-
Dreak of the Civil War. Shirley
Temple looks sweeter than ever in
her old-fashioned costumes and
sings and dances in her usual ex-
pert fashion. Bill Robinson is in
the case.

Suitable for all.

ie background, that of an ama-
ur broadcasting station, has been

ised in too many other pictures
a be novel. There are some laughs
nd several novelty acts which are
iretty good. Willie Howard, well
nown stage comic, a young boy
ianist an excellent tap dancing
earn and the comedy team of Dave

Chasen and Benny Baker are out-
;tanding.

George Barbier, Robert Cum-
mings, Eleanor Whitney and Inez
Courtney are in the cast.

Suitable for all.
* • • «

'Frisco Water Front" (Republic)
Ben Lyan, Rod.. LaRoque. and
.Helen Twelvetreet,

EMBABSY THEATRE, bellll.
Cagney swaps his G-gun for

bare fists as he climbs to cock-o'-
the-walk of the wickedest mile on
the face of the globa as the "Fris-
co $/d" which comes to the Em-
bassy theatre tonight and tompr-
row. The picture is the biggest of
his five big hits of 1935. Jimmy is
assisted by Margaret Lindsay, Ric-
ardo Cortez, Lili Damita and 1,00
more stars, As the co-feature, Do-

No, Congress for the Kids; It's Snow

iiillPliP
iffi

111.

vJaS I I I

I

"Kind Lady" (MGM) Aline Mc-
Mahon and Basil Rathbone.
This picture is too horrifying foi

sensitive people. Aline McMahon
is the kind lody who befriends Ba
sil Rathbone, who is in reality thi
leader of a gang of crooks. They
take possession of Miss McMahon
and her home and almost succeed
in selling her art collection, and
getting away with the money. Om
is held in tense suspense uring th
several situations.

Mary Carlisle, Dudley Diggs,
Dorris Lloyd and others are in th
c&st.

Hardly suitable for children o;
adolescents.

• • • «
"Calling of Dan Matthews" (Co

lumbia) -Richard Arlen art
Charlotte'Wynters.
Though the plot is based on Har

old Bell Wright's book, the stor,
is practically new, A touch of gani
sterism has been added, but sinci
it shows Richard Arlen as the min
ister, cleaning up the town it
not harmful. Donald Cook ar
Mary Kornman are in the cast.

Suitable for all.
» • i •

"We're Only Human" (RKO
Preston Foster and Jane Wyat
This picture deals chiefly wit]

the bravery of the police in their
fight against criminals and is ex
citing. At no time are the crimin-
als glorified. A charming romajia
between Foster and Jane Wyati
a newspaper reporter, is interwov
en in the plot. The plot was adapt
ed from a Saturday Evening Pos
story "Husk" by Thomas Walsh
Arthur Kahl, John Arledge am
Jane Darnell and Moroni Olsei
are in the cast.

Suitable for all.
• • • •

"Millions In the Air" (Paramount
JohnSHoward and Wendy Barrie,
The plot is a familiar one anc'

A fair triangle drama but hav-
ng a far-fetched story. Lyon and

LaRoque are rivals for the hand

Morgan Quizzed
on War Loaning

Herbert Hoover, former President:
"After the election of the New

Deal, we began a retreat."
» • • »

Clarence 0. SherrlU, president
American Retail Federation:
"There is sound reason for be-

ieving that the emergency period
of the depression is over.

• • • •
L, J. Taber, master of the Nation-

al Grange:
"The decision of the Supreme

Court did not kill the farmer's
right to a larger share of the na-
tion's income."

• • * *
George N. Peek, former New Deal

official:
"I have long been convinced

that our national prosperity and
political security are dependent
primarily on farm prosperity.'1

» » • •

Charles Craven, British munitions
maker:
"I nearly lost my eye with E

Christmas cracker but I never los'
it w.th a gun."

t « * •
Leopold Stokowskl. orchestra con

ducior.
"Creation and re-creation go on

forever, and the most wonderful
power for creation today i
science."

Hollywood Highlights
Margaret Irving, who was the Governor's vif« in

'Thanks A Million", has been called back to Hollywood t»"
portray n featured role in "Exclusive Story."

The title of Sinclair Lewis' "Main Street" in film bit
)eon changed to "I Married a Doctor." Some picture* hifc
heir titles changed a half dozen times before the fin*l de-

cision on the best one is made. Irving Thalberg and Pl»*
(I ro Bcrman are producers who believe in selecting a gtfftf'
namp at the beginning of production and sticking to

Gertrude Michael, who was previously announced
the lead in "Thirteen Hours by Air", is busy appearing.-
"Woman Trap" 8© Joan Bennett will have tiw l d f o T
air picture.

Paul Muni has just returned from a viB.it to the Cfe
ncse colonies at Seattle and Portland, and among the CM-
nese farmers in the upper Sacramento valley. He w u setk-
ing first hand information on the make-up for Ms part in
"The Good Earth", which is to be made at an early date. •

A scene from the "Brid
Comes Home" to be featurei
at the Rahway Theatre for
hree days commencing Sun-

day.

"NAGGING" NOT ENOUGH
1

Augusta, Ga. — Superior Judge
A. L. Rankin doesn't think "nag-
ting" is a sufficient ground for di-
'orce. He said "If .nagging were
iufficient legal cause, every hus-

band and every wife under the sun
could get a divorce.

MAT LOSE $500
Hamilton, Ohio.—The four chil

dren of the late G. S. Hanh, o:
Cleveland, O., stand to lose $50-
each, under their father's will, i
they dance, smoke or drink liquqi
before they are 21 years old
they abstain, however, they will
•eceive an extra $500.

Striking in Gold
Organdie

Francis Lederer will have hift first chance to sing on
the screen when he stars in "One Rainy Afternoon," tail
first Pickford-Lasky production. Ida Lupino is to have Hwi
feminine lead and there is also a comedy role for Edwand
Everett Horton. • •?

Eljl Amau, Japanese foreign office
spokesman:
"If the United States is interest-

ed only in defense, why should
she dernand a navy superior to Ja-
pan's?"

• • • *

James A. Fttley, Chairman Dem-
ocratic Party:
"Our opponents will make this

the bitterest and certainly tt*
dirtiest political strugglojthit MJf
of us can remember."

• * * •
H.rry Flood Byrd, ScnfcW

Virginia: "tr
"We have today at Washington

the most complicated and cofQy
bureaucracy in the history of our
country."

And Now It's Sea-Wheeling!

When ai e Senate Muultious
Committee began bearings on a
neutrality bill. It trained lta
guns on J. P. Morgan and bis
World War loans. Morgan de-
nied tnat the United ' States
entered the war because o( finan-
cial Interests. Ha blamed Ger-

man Insults and Injuries

illlliti

thwe'i an eight-Inch snow In Washington, that's bif ww« for
"i 1 h«u rarely come, to Ut • p H l l ^ f g g l

wUi PHt the ball* at Oontrw

STATE
WOODBRIDGE

KRI.—SAT. JAN. 24 - 25

'STARS OVER
BROADWAY"

with Pat O'Brien - Jane Froman
James Melton - Jean Muir

—Associate Feature—
"STORMY"

with Noah Berry, Jr, - Jean
Rogers and J. Parrel MacDonald

Sun. Man. Tues.—Jan 27-28-29

"SHOW THEM
NO MERCY"

with Eochelle Hudson
Cesar Romero

—Associate Feature -
"IT'S IN THE AIR"

with JACK BENNY
UNA MERKEL, TED I1EALV

WED. THUR. JAN. 29-30

"I LIVE FOR LOVE"
with Everette Marshall and

DOLORES DEL EIO
—Associate Feature—

"WHAT PRICE CRIME"
with OHABLEB 8TAEEKTT

LIBERTY
Theatre Elizabeth

STARTS SATURDAY
4—DAYS ONLY-4

A shot of "Strait" terror with
Laughs for a "Chaser'

MAM
CHUNKS are a favorite lood
^ among many Canadian In-
dian trlhea. which practically
proves tbat there Is a little
goad In the worst ot us.

• * t

Tlie rooi ot the Ethiopian
n'gabrobwe bush, mixed with
tobacco, will kill the smoker
who takes more than three ruffs,
but even that can't compare to
political handouts

• • •
Kucti policeman in Chungking,

Cblna, must sign a bond by
which he forfeits his lite It
caught accepting a bribe. Clever,
these Chinese

« * •
Grea\ llreB aomettmea creatt

clouds and enough rain to extin-
guish the blaie. With senators
It's high winds which sometimes
get them In a whirl.

• * *
The supreme court seems to

delight ID trumping aces, with
the result that the New Deal
seems to have become a grand
3lam \

ISELIN

EMBASSY
THEATRE

TODAY and TOMORROW

Jaraes Cagney
us the

"FRISCO KID"
with MARGARET LINDSAY

RICHARD CORTEZ,

LIU DAMITA

and 1000 more
—Associate Feature—

"I LIVE FOR LOVE"
with DOLORES DEL RIO

'Mysterious Rider' Ep. 13
Saturday DISH NIGHT

SUN. & MON. JAN. 26-27

Gold organdie embroidered with
threads of deep gold makea a
charming forma! costume for
Myra Bratton, dim player The
unusual scarf Is trimmed in
mink and can be arranged In a

manner suggestive of a mutt.

Slie rides while alio swims while she walks, does perl Dorln Pert,
Miami beauty. Her waterblke, on which she \s pictured taking a spin
around Illscayne Bay. supplies the Florida nymph with exercise and

entertainment.

Rahway TELEPHONE
7-1250

MONDAY — TUESDAY
\ e * ' ' - \ ONLY THREE

X DAYS-

HIT
after
HIT

DOUBLE FEATURE
Joan Blondell and

Farrell

"MISS PACIFIC FLEET"
—also—

"HONG KONG NIGHTS"
with TOM KEENE

II COMEDY - SONG REVIEW

MONDAY-RACE NITE |

BETTE DAVIS
l int time wltft

FRANCHOT TONE
The worrnui
men always
come back

to

His most
fascinating
role.'

ADDED FEATURETTKS

POP EYE in
King of the Mardi Gnu

Bett
"MAKING S

BLOOD "MORROCO MIRAGE"

MIDNITE SHOW SAT.
ALL O C f AFTER

M:A IS I

- W I T H -

ERROL FLYNN
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" C. ft. MellbMY, Ph.D. Minister

C. POMCT, Music Director
E. Ruddy. Organist

»
A. M. Church School with
tor all ages, P, H. Locker
•uperintendenL
A. M. Mornifll Worship.

,|tor will speak upon the
"What God Has Cleansed",
ipture lesson being, Acts.

J. The morning anthem will
tot a Closer Walk with God.'

ly will preside at the or-
tie following selections,
"CaviUna" by Raff, and

Postlude in C" by Mal-

P. M. Alfred Tyrrell will
the Epworth League discus-

lod on the topic, "Social
and Ideals." The League

meet In the parsonnge.
:45 P. M. The motion picture,

"In Kentucky's Mountains" will be
presented and the pastor will speak
briefly upon the missionary pro-

"tftSti of Methodism among the
Mountain Whites. Mrs. George D.
MacCullngh will preside at the
organ.

Monday 2:30 P. M. The Build-
«r*« Society will hold a Social Tea
at the home of Mrs. J. Boyd John-

Corner of Linden avenue and

will
rJfman street.
TiW P. M. Troop 32 B, S. A.

d h l
p

frtttt In P. S. 11 under the leader-
bl . G. R. Quclch, scoutmast-

Tuesday, 7:30 P. M. Troop 34 B.
S A. will meet in the Chapel, J.
W Hilbert scoutmaster.

Friday, 8:00 P. M. Choir rehear-
sal in the Chapel.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHVBCH

"TRUTH" will be the gutojec't of
the LcMon-Sermon in all Church-
es of Christ, Scientist, on Sunday,
January 26.

The Golden Text is: "0 Lord
thou art my God; I will exalt thee,
I will praise thy name; for thou
hast done wonderful things; thy
counsels of old are faithfulness and
truth1' |Isiah 26:1).

Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: "Study to
show thyself approved unto God, a
workman that needeth not to be
ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of truth" (II Timothy 2:15).

The Lesson-Sermon also in-
cludes the following passages from
the Christian Science textbook,
"Science and Health with - Key-to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "The thunder of Sinai and
the Sermon on the Mount are pur-
suing and win overtake the ages,
rebuking in their course all error
and proclaiming the kingdom of
heaven on earth. Truth is reveal-
ed. It need only to be practiced"
(p. 174).

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH
8EWABEN

Sunday morning prayer and ser-
ttl* Inltltute to be held at the Me-1 mon will be in charge of Rev. O.

OBITUARY
JOHN WKBBEB

FORDS.—Funeral services for
John Webber were held Sundsjr
afternoon from hli late residence
513 Crows Mills road, Fords. Rev.
C. Seward Gillesple, pastor of the
Simpson Methodist church officia-
ted. Interment was in the /ilpine
cemetery. The bearers were BIX
locomotive engineers, Timothy
Griffin, William Phillips, John
Keyer, John MaTlltky, Michael
Yenicheiky and Frank Olazeltins.

DENNIS QUI8H
KEASBEY. — Funeral services

for Dennis Quish, were held Sun-
day afternoon from the home of
his brother, James QUIBII, Crows
Mill road, Keasbey. Rev. Dr. Fred-
erick D. Niedermeyer, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church,
Perth Amboy, officiated. Inter-
ment was in the Alpine cemetery.
The bearers were: Robert Hance.
Edward Peterson, Charles Dorian,
Robert Halbert, Fred Peterson and
William Bertram.

JOHN PARAYI
WOODBRIDGE.-John Parayl,

V
6;30 P. M. The Epworth League
U a t t e n d the second session of 1

M. E. Church. J Davidson, at 11:00 A. M.

ACTIONS OF PEDESTRIANS RESULTING IN
DEATHS FROM AUTOMOBILE MISHAPS

POINTED OUT BY LOCAL POLICE OFFICIALS

(Editor's Note: This is the
first of a series of articles on
prevention of automobile ac-
Ments in the Township).

WOODBRIDGE—"Many pedes-
trians seem to regard their lives
of less importance than the few
seconds time that may be saved by
erasing streets without regard to
hazardous conditions, although it
ii true there are many drivers who
take advantage of pedestrians",
declared Chief of Police James A.
Walsh this week.

Chief Walsh pointed out that
pedestrians run across streets in
the middle of a block or against
signals because they .have the mis*
taken idea that little if any more
protection is given them at prop-

, erly designed crosswalks or when
they wait for signals.

"Many ^edestriafls know that it
is dangerous to walk along the
highways, but since the paths or

• walks have not been provided
they rightfully ask the question
'what else can pedestrians do?' The
only good advice I can give' is to

;. -walk facing traffic."
• ^Pedes t r ians may well pause to

bpinslder the fact that in 1934 the
Vate of death per pedestrian acci-

MIDDLESEX COUNTY
SUBBOGATE'S COUBT

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

^N CLARKE. Administrator of
0HGE CLARK, deceased, by direc-

tion Of Frank A. Connolly, Surrogate
Of the County of Middlesex, hereby

' !• notice to the creditors of the said
DROE CLARK, to bring in their
is, demands and claims against the

estate flf the Bald deceased, under oath
«r affirmation, within six months from
thll date or they will ba forever barred
ot any action thereof apilnat the said
' " Unlstrator.

ited: January 16th, 1936.
JOHN CLARKE,

', Administrator.
LEON E. YcELROY, Esq.,

'Counselor at Law,
115 Main Street.
ftiodbrldge, N. J.,

•:•.-;- •".. Proctor.

dent was 45 per cent worse cross-
ing in the middle of the block than
ut intersections, and was 74 per
cent worse crossing against sig-
nals than with signals. At the same
time, however, the driver is warn-
ed to "be tolerant with the pedes-
trian, since the latter's faults are
not crimes punishable by death."

FREE TRAINING SCHOOL
OPENS FOR BEAUTICIANS

— •
NEWARK —The Clairol Com-

pany, National Distributors of
"Clairol" Shampoo-Oil-Tint, will
open in Newark, on February 1st,
the newest addition to its nation-
wide chain of Training Centers for
Beauticians.

This Clairol school, now being
equipped and readied for its open-
ing, is situated at 726 Broad street,
corner Raymond Boulevard, op-
posite the Post Office and diago-
nally across the street from Kres-
ge's Department Store.

Among the subjects to be taught
free of charge at this Clairol, hair
structure and the application of
Olairol, which is the modern me-
thod of hair beautification through
color. •

Problem heads and their correct-
ive treatments will also be studied.
In addition, beauticians will be in-
structed in selling methods and in
ideas for increasing sales.

Cl.urol diplomas will be award-
ed to beauticians who have suc-
cesstully completed the course.
The lehgtlj of the course depends
on Hit previous practical experi-
ence of the student hairdresser.

All the facilities of the school,
mateiials, models, etc. are avail-
able to beauticians of Newark and
vicinity entirely free of charge.

Classes will be held at the school
every day from Monday to Fri-
day inclusive at 10 A. M. and 2:30
P. M. Evening sessions will be
held on Monday and Tuesday at
7:30 P. M.

62, of 304, Fulton street, died Sat-
urday at the Perth Amboy Gener-
al hospital. He is survived by his
wife Julia who resides in Europe.
Funeral services were held Tues-
day morning at the Grelner Fun-
eral home. Interment was in the
Roschlll cemetery, Linden.

JOSEPH RESH.
FORDS. — Joseph Resh, 72, an

old resident of Fords, died Mon-
day morning at his home 18 Ryan
street. He is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Catherine Gerity,
of Morgan; Mrs. Rosalie Sindet, of
Fords and Mrs. Elizabeth Zwolin-
ski, of Perth Amboy; a son, Ste-
phen Resh, New Brunswick and
six grandchildren. He was en ex-

mpt fireman of the Keasbey Fire
Company. Funeral services were
held yesterday morning at 9:30
o'clock at the house and 10 o'clock
at .Our Lady of Peace church,
Fords, Interment was in St.
Mary's cemetery.

1

GLEE CLUB
On January 21 a Glee Club was

formed in the Parish house. Twen-
ty two members are enrolled to
date and many more entries are
expected, The age limit is 6-}4 and
the members may be boys or girls.
The group is under the supervi-
sion of Miss A. Moe and the boys
and girls are now rehearsing songs
to be used in the Muslcale "The
Gay Nineties," to be produced by
the Recreation Staff in approxim-
ately three weeks.

* • • •
CLAY MODELING

Classes in Clay Modeling are be-
ing held at the Home Studio of
Mr. Cannilla, Instructor of the
Recreation Department, on Rah-
way avenue, five evenings a week.
There are also classes held in the
Hopelawn School on Thursday
morning from 9:00 A. M. to 12:00

FIUDAY, MORNING JANUARY 24, 1936

UTGERS TO REVISE
JOURNALISM COURSE

—•—
NEW BRUNSWICK.—In order
meet the needs of New Jersey"'
wspapers more adequately, Rut-

n-s University will revise its
lurnalism curriculum next year,
'resident Robert C. Clothier an-

LEISURE TIME NEWS
Sunnel Glee

tl

TAP DANCING CLASS
The first meeting of the newly

organized Business Girls Tap
Dancing Class was held last nf
in Iseitn and was attended By
following young ladies: Stella Pro-
haska, Anna Riley, Pauline Lewis,
Mary Cullinane, Rose Lewis, Eve-
lyn Barret, Lucielle Connolly, He*
len Dorsey, Eugenia Grab, Lillian
McConnell, Elsie Cook,,,Doris ReU
dy, Mrs. Manchilla, Janet Johnson
and Rosalie Finocchio.

This class was held in St. Cecel-
ia's Parish Hall and all subsequent
gatherings will use the same prem
ises. Much is expected of this class
in the near future as their ambi-
tion as set forth to Mr. Dubay, the
Recreation Department's Dancing
Instructor, is to give an exhibition
in a proposed musical comedy.

• * • »
CONTRACT BRIDGE

Through the efforts of the Rec-
the

Com-

LIFTS CUSHION; SHOT
Nevada, Mo. — Lifting the seat

cushion from his automobile, Wil-
lis Faith, 32, was fatally wounded
when a pistol which lay behind the
cushion discharged.

PARTNER IN LIFE—DEATH
Cleveland,, Ohio. — Business

partners for thirty-three years,
Fred S. Ingalls, 60, and George H.
Bluim, 59, were partners in death,
both dying of pneumonia a day a-
part.

TURKEY CALL TOO EBAL
Bristol, Fla.—Bill Rankin can

imitate a turkey call too well. Re-
cently, while hunting with Albert
Evans, Rankin concealed himself
in a clump of bushes and began
calling tp^ lure, some of the birdsig to

s, not

zation stage throughout the rest of
the township. There will be a
meeting at the Forda Lutheran
church, located on Fourth street,
on Tuesday evening, January 28,
at seven o'clock for all Fords resi-
dents, young and old, who are in-
terested in stamp collecting.

» • • •
PHOTO CLUB8

Attention! Amateur Photograph-
ers! Why not try your skill? Clubs
are being organized throughout the
township to further the interest in
photography. The services of pro-
fessional photographers have been
engaged to give instructions and
lectures on developing. Mr. Sam-
uel Gioe, Township Supervisor,
has announced that an elementary
developing room is being set up in
the Parish House in Woodbridge.

All individuals interested in pho
tography can get in touch with
Miss Felice Donato of Avenel, Miss
Ann Moe of Fords, or send or
phone entries to the Parish house
located in Woodbridge.

* » • *
SOCIAL DANCE

The regular Thursday Evening
dance being run in P. S. 15 on
Pershing avenue proved its popu-
larity when pitted aginst competi-
tion, Even the unusual spectacle
presented by "Basketball on Donk-
eys" failed to cut down the num-
bers. In fact the numbers attend-
ing ran well over the hundred
mark.

Possibly the Concert Music by

reation Department and
cooperation of the Library

itt th ft d i d

Possibly th
the 27 piece band which preceded
dance contributed to the attend-
ance, but since both orchestras are
under W. P. A, Supervision and
their contributions are being sc
greatly appreciated, we can expec
even large
dances.

attendance at futun

Evans, nm knowing where Ran-
kin was fired in the direction of
the call. Rankin's hunting trip end
ed in the hospital.

NO DRIVING FOR 5 TEARS
Warren, Ohio. — Convicted for

the second time of driving an au-
tomobile while under the influence
of alcohol, D. V, Kistler, 39, will
be banned from driving an auto-
mobile for the next five years,
must spend six months in the
county jail and pay a fine of $200
and costs.

UNHURT IN PLUNGE
Lawrence, Kansas. — Although

the front part of his trailer-truck
plunged off a bridge, W. C. Der-
ringer, truck-driver, escaped with-
out a scratch. The trailer caught
an a post, leaving the cab and dri-
ver suspended over the creek.

Miss Gertrude' Hassard, Clairol
Supervising Technician for the
$tdte of New Jersey will be in
charge of the Newark Training
Center.

mittee, the oft discussed, and long
sought opportunity for receiving
instructions in Contract Bridge is
to be realized by ISelin Residents.

An organization meeting for the
purpose of forming such a class
will be held at the Library on Oak
Tree Road on Wednesday, Janu-
ary 22nd at 8 P. M.

Any person over 21 years of age
who now plays Bridge is eligible
to attend and it is hoped that all
persons who are interested will at-
tend the initial meeting-

Instructions will be given by one
of the County's foremost authori-
ties, who has volunteered his ser-
vices for this occasion.

• • • »
MAGAZINE EXCHANGE

Miss H. Bergen, a member of the
Recreation Staff, haa announced
that the enrollment of the Maga-
zine Exchange at the library is in-
creasing weekly. Anyone having
any magazines which they wish to
donate to the exchange may do so,
and if-they call the Parish House
one of the Recreational workers
will call for them, and bring them
o the library. There is a special

need for Sports, Detective, Mystery
and Air magazines.

• » » « ,
AMERICANIZATION CLASS
The Americanization classes ex-

perienced a most successful week.
No less than six individual classes
are held. The students are showing
lood progress in their learning.

Most of these students previous to
:ntering these classes were unable

to read or write in either English
or any other foreign language, and
now most of them have been
aught to write the alphabet and
;heir names. These classes are be-
ng held at the home of Mrs. Dora
Acton, a Recreation worker who is
n charge of this instruction be-
tween 2-4 P. M. or 7-9 P. M. On
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-
days. Anyone interested in joining
these classes are cordially invited
to do so. Mrs. Acton's address is

CHECKERS
Where alt those "Fire House'

and "Backyard" Chicken champ-
ions? Are those "Social Club'"
wonders of the checker board ir
hiding? Well here's your chanci
to prove how good you are ani
also prove to the wife you an
really are a champion. Samite!
Gioe, Township Supervisor,
planning a township-Round-Rob
in Checker Tournament. So com
out of hiding, and come over am
spend an evening at the checke:
board. Representatives from a"
parts of the TuV""U!n are reques'
eC to forward their entries to Rec
reution Department, care of th
Parish 555 Rahway avenue, Wood
bridge, N. J.

622 Ridgewood
• *.

avenue,
* «

Wood-

STAMP CLUBS
The newly organized "Avenel

Stamp Club", under the supervis-
ion of the Woodbridge Township
Recreation Department, met at
the home of its advisor, Miss Fel-
ice Donate, on Thursday evening.

It was decided that the meetings
be held every Thursday evening
at seven o'clock. Elections will be
held every'month, in order that
each member will have an oppor-
tunity to lead his club.

Election of officers was.held and
those elected were: President,
Thomas Benson; Vice President
Jack Horton; Secretary, Audrey
Brown; treasurer, Jack Azud. The
officers will be installed at the
next meeting by the advisor* This
meeting will be the first business
meeting where stamps and stamp
stories will be exchanged.

The new members are: Shirley
Azud, Emily Ann Lance, Betty
Geiger, Mary Braithwaite, Audrey
Brown, August Strieker, Ralph
Peterson, Edward Brady, Alber
Large, Thomas Benson, Jack Hor-
tan, and Jack Azud.

For other lovers of stamp col-
lecting, groups are in the organi-

VI Printing Plays A Large Part

rl;

THE story of the Dark Ages is largely one of thelack of
simple means of communications. Light came with the in-
vention and use of the printing press. It is virtually impos-
sible to overemphasize the influence of the printed word
on civilization. And its influence is to be seen every day
in the mountains of products sold through the medium of
advertising . . . Come in, or phone for us to call and show
you what the well printed word can do. We are adequately
equipped and staffed to do your printing job, whether it is
large or small, at a minimum price consistent with good,
quality work. I<et the printed word sell your goods. Call
Woodbridge 8—1400 today.

Leader-Journal
Main Street . . Woodbridge, N. J.

i the
cent inc

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between FAIRFIELD BUILDING
mid LOAN ASSOCIATION, a corp.
Complainant, and CHARLES UZONY1
and ESTHER TJZONYI, his wife,! et
ultf., Defendants, Pi. Fa. (or the sail
of mortgaged premises dated Docem
bei- 30, 1936.
By virtue of the above stated writ ti

ma directed and delivered, I will ex
pose to Haiti at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE NINETEENTH

DAY OF FBItfUIARY. A. D., NINE
TEEN HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

at two o'clock, standard time In th;
afternoon of the said day, at the Slier-
iff a Office In the City of New Bruns
wick, N. J.

All tlw following tract or parcel ot
lund uul premises hereinafter partlcu
larly described, situate, lying and be
liiK in the Township of Woodbridge, i:
the County uf Middlesex and State u
New Jereey.

Being known and designated aa Loi
" - a certain map entitled "Map84 . __r . .

Ideal Park" situated in Woodbrldgi
Township, Middlesex County, N, J.
surveyed by- Laraon & Fox, July lfrth
1916 an on file in the office of th
clerk of Middlesex County.

Being the premlues commonly knowi
and designated as No. 1 Louis Street
FordH, N. J.

Tht approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satlafled by said aale la the
turn of Seven Hundred and Fifteen
Pollara (1715.(10), together with the
costs ul tills sale.

Together with all and singular the
the rlghti, privileges
and appurtenance* thoj
or In dttywlu

OOLDJ

illt

har«3it*monb

lounced this week.
Most of the changes to be made
e designed to afford the journal-

im student training in the busi-
ess and advertising phases ofr|
lewspaper work. At present the
urlculum is limited almost en-
irely to courses in news report-
ng and editorial administration.
The revised curiculum, as plan-

•ed by authorities at Rutgers with
he cooperation of the New Jersey
*ress Association, will be divided
into three sequences after the
reshman year. One, for students
ireparing to go into news work is
ssentially the same as that offer-
;d at present. A second is designed
lor students wishing to prepare for
rork in advertising, circulation
nd business departments of daily
lewspapers. A third will offer spe
.lal preparation for students in-
:ending to go into the weekly newi
aaper field.

Mathematics and modern Ian
guages, now required subjects, Will
« made optional in order that the
itudent may elect more work ir

iiistory, economics, political sci-
ence and the social sciences if h<
so desires.

Courses in the sequences in busi
ness and the weekly newspaper
will include a study of newspaper
and advertising typography; prin-
ciples of advertising; newspaper
circulation problems; local news-
paper advertising; national and
classified advertising; the news-
paper business office; weekly
newspaper business problems; cur
rent affairs and press and public
opinion.

The revision will mark the first
major change in the cirriculum of
the department sinc.e it was es-
tablished at the initiative of the
Press Association.

hence westerly paralMI with the flnt
:oume one hundred and nineteen Mid
ifteon one-hundredthi (119.15) feet to
point In th* easterl* line of Morally

Street, thence aounierly along the
Easterly line of Homsby Street, seven-
;>--flvi! (76) feet tn/th» Dlace of Begln-

Ing.Jelnt-Mie Premises commonly known
mtTdetignated s» No. 88 Hornsby
Strict, Fords, N. J.

The approximate amount of the de-
10c to be satisfied by said sale Is the
win of Hve Ttiousnnn and Three nun-

d Twenty Dollars mOOu)um oi • • " ? * • • , - Dollars l*6,aaj.'

n"anywi»e
»••. i.s

A DKLANEY -*
Solicitor.JOHN

3. 10, 17, 21

"SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between CAHL K.W1THKHS, Com-
missioner ok. Banking and Insurance,
etc., Complainant, and ALEXANDER
K RANKiy and CORA K. RANKIIN
his vhU,.n- al., Defendants, PI. Fa.
for the aale of mortgaged preimBca
dated September 'X, U«6.
By virtue of the above stated writ,

to me directed and delivered, 1 will ex-
pose to sale at public vendue on
...WIINICMUAY. THE FIFTH DAY OF

A. D., NINETEEN
THUU'Y-BIXHUINDKED TH1HTYBIX.

at two o'clock Standard Time in the
afternoon of the said day at the Sher-
iff's office in the City ot New Bruns-
afternoon of th
iff's office in the City
wick, N. J,

11 was ordered, adjudged
t h sixtylive snar

and de11 was ordered, adjudged
creed mat the sixty-live snares of Cap-
ital StocK m», mi al Uio. Utlwiu
outlduig and Loan Association owned
uv the said Alexander IS. Kunkin an

IghS
rt

urn ol Tour Thouwna and Two Hun
,"!£ DoUtri (W.M0.W), together with
h 1 e r ° ' ^ "*»J>d slugulsr t h e

pnvlWIM, h«rtlUm«ntt ami
«t uamunto btlonttng ,,r

VBSSSBS* HARDING
Sherfff

OHN A DBLANBT

,0. 17, K

SHERIFF'S SALE
ASSOCIATION of Ellwbeth.

New Jersey, » N « * J e r » e y Corpora
Uon Complainant, and PBlEU
MISHKAand PARASKAWIA MISl.
KA et als., Defendants, n . Fa. for
the'sale ot mortgaged premises datetl
October 16, 1985.
Bv virtue of the above stated writ

o me directed and delivered, I will ex
L , tQ u i e at public vendue on
V T U H K S U A Y , THB FIFl'H DAY OF

^BKUAKY, A. D., MlnVl-BKN
MlI *UKhU> THIRTY-SIX

at two o'clock Standard 'i'lme In Uie
afternoon ol tne Mid day al the Sher
*f s urllce in the City of New Brun.

" A M The following tract or parcel 0(
land and premuei hereinafter panic
uiarly described.

aijtied uy ltie.uk ,- .... —
m* and Loan Association as collateral
aecuniy for the said loan be first »<'U.
and so much of certain nurtgugnl
premises with the appurtenances, In
IIM sum Bill ol Complaint In said cause
particularly sot forth and described,
mat is to say;

All thai uTtnln tract or parcel ol
land and premises, hereinafter partic-

d b d situate lying and tie-
a r l d i e In

„ _. situate, lying and be-
n B ,,, the Tcwriihlp of WoMDriage In

me uounty of Mldalewx and State of

'" AridJino^lffully dUMribtd on a certain
map entitled. Map ol i"rop»rty, lurvey
e d i n d mapped Dy Ur«on and Vox.
Purveyors n£ Snuth »tre«t, Perth Am
Zy, ' ew Jersey, whloh Dtp has been
he'Ctofore Hied In th* OUICM, of Hie
CHTK of Middlesex County and which
lots are known and doiigmUd on aaid
maD a* luU lorty-one 141), forty-two,

with the building* «nd Improvements
thereon erected.

ihe approximate amount of the de-
cree to ue satisfied by mid sale Is the
sum of Two 'ihouiand Nine Hundred
Forty-one Dollar! (RW1.W), togetner

mi the costs of this sale.
logether with all and singular the

mm*, privilege^ hereditament! and
.ppurtrnances th«r«unlo belonging or

*****
TALL-STORY CONTEST

The Woodbridge Recreation De
iartment contemplates a "Ta
tory" contest in the near futun

Ml ye men and women who a
veil known in this field of endeav

and who are accustomed to ma
ng others doubt your word
'our stories ONCE IN A- WHILE
;et down to business and prepare

story for this contest. Your story
an be read or recited, An ampli-
fying system will be available so
that every word of all these" Whop
sers" will not be missed.

* • ** «
AMATEUR SHOW

The second of a series of week-
ly amateur shows will be held
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 P. M.,
it the Parish House. Judging from

to be even more successful. More
tha,n 200 men, women and children
attended the show. More than 30
children participated. The winners
of the first show were: John Du-
bay, tap dancer who played a har-
monica while he performed, was
awarded first prize; Gloria Can-
nilla, vocal number, second and
Donald Francen and George Han-
sen, who teamed up for a series of
hill-billy songs, third.

Dorothy Cannilla and Barbara
Berse were the remaining two se-
lected by the judges for honorable
mention.

Entries are being taken for any
participants who wish to enter'this
Saturday.

GIEL MOTHER OF TRIPLETS
Douglas, Ga. — Mrs. Tom Me

Govern, who will be 16 next month
recently gave birth to triplets
which totalled six pounds at birth,
She already has a ten-months-old
baby.

marly described, aituate, . , . . .„
uig tn the luwnahlp ot Woodurldife, In
the County uf Middlesex and State ul
ftew Jersey.

hiutwn biiU designated aa Lut IMIIU-
tier M in iiUH-'K JU un a "Map ot imp-
eny ut juiin Aaylur Johiution, bowm-
en, new Jvisey, on Die in me umce ol
[ue said ciem uf the County t>i lUiinik--
dex, uiiu mure particularly buunueu
mm UeBcrlueU as follows, viz:

UfciuimilnU at a point oil the eaitt-
ufly siuej uf Knit avenue, Ijnng Um
nuiuiwcaterly comer of Lut Numuer S)
mi mnu map; running thuncc northerly,
aiong feiui avenue ninety-nine and
eigiuy-oue nundredtha lyy.dl) teet to

puint; Demg the southwesterly cor-
cr ot Lot numoer 26 on Bald map.
iciict eaaterly and al right angle*
inn ttaat avenue,} along the southerly
me uf said lot number 25, one Inju-
red miamirty-thtee U33) feet to t

ane; thence In i southerly direction
ine hundred and two and thirteen
undremn 1102.13) feel along saia lane
9 Lot No. a aforesaid: thence west
rly along Ine northerly line of Lol
umber ii, one hundred and fifty
mr (1M) feet to Earn avenue, th

MARTIN KORNGUT,

he results of the first
how, this second show

SETTLE IN COURTROOM
Pana, 111. — Evicted from their

home when they failed to pay the
rent, Alfred Richardson moved his
family into the city courtroom and
officials are now thumbing the
statute books to, ivaA legal author'
ity to evict them from their pres'
ent location.

Amateur
promises

SHERIFF'S SALE
N CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -
Between BLAZING STAR BUILDING
and LOAN ASSOCIATION, of Car-
teret, a corporation, Complainant, and
FERDINAND FRIDRIK and HOBIE
D. PRIDRIK, his wife, et. als,, De-
fendants, Ft. Fa. for the sale of mort-
gaged premises dated October 1, 1935.
uy virtue of the above stated Writ,

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE NINETEENTH
DAY OF FEBRUARY, A. V>., NINE-

TEEN HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX
t two o'clock, guudard 'lime, in the

afternoon of the said day, at the Sher-
iffs Ofllce in the City of New Bruns-
wick, N. J.

All that certain lots, tracts or par-
:els of land and premises, hereinafter
particularly described, situate, lying
and being In the Township

ite, ly
of Wo•ood-

KEEP SECRET IS YEARS
Red Oak, Iowa.—Arthur Fran

zen, fanner, and Miss Ellen Carl'
son, have just revealed their mar
riage which took place on March
15, 1923, in Marysville, Mo. Dur
ing the thirteen years Franzei
lived with his parents and his wifi
with hers. Not even their parents
knew of their marriage.

STEALS CARS IN BATCHES
Kansas City, Mo.—When Josep]

Pulliam, 25, does things, he reall;
does them. Recently, he was ar
rested by police for car stealing a
he drove away from a used car lo
with three cars chained togethe:
behind him.

"ay,
1907,

ridge, ill the County of Middlesex
md State of New Jersey.

WhicB on a certain map entitled,
•Rahway Park Realty Company Map

No, 1, of Rahway Park In Woodbridge
Township, Middlesex County, N. J.,

nc-half mile south of the City ot Rah-
N. J,, drawn by Franklin Marsh.
City 8urv«yor, Rahway, N. J.

and filed in the Middlesex County
Clerk's Office on October 4, 1907, are
known and designated as an by the lot
numbers nine hundred and thirty-two
.932) and nine hundred and thirty-three
(933) In Block 24.

Being the same premises conveyed to
thi' said Ferdinand EVldrlk and wife by
died-from Abbie E. Uillman, unmar-
ried, and recorded in book 706 on pages
2% of deeds In the County Clerk's Of-

Ice of Middlesex, at New Brunswick,
N. J.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to be satisfied by said sale Is the
sum of throe thousand four hundred
forty dollars ($3,440.00), together with
the costs of this gale.

Together with all and singular the
rights, privileges, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
lit anywise appertaining.

~ HBRDMAN HARDING,

YOUNG MEN WANTED

(MECHANICALLY INCLINED)
To learn how to service, repair, ani

Install electric regrlgeration and air
conditioning equipment. To those te
"fitted for Instruction we will pay al
ilvLng expenses while in New Yorl

F.

ROBERT L. BROWN,
J24.36
4t-Un-24,31 ;2m-7,H

Sheriff.

Solicitor.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JER8EY-

Between Blliabeth Scott, Complain-
ant, antt Jennie Mliisky and Louis
Mlruiky, her husband, Defendants, Fi.
Fa. for the sale of mortgaged pre-
mises dated December 9, 1986.
By virtue of the above stated writ ti-

me directed and delivered, I will e i
pose to mil* at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY THE NINETEENTH
DAY OP FEBRUARY, A, D., 1836

at two o'clock, standard time In tht
afternoon of the Bald day. at the Sher-
iff's Office In the City of New Bruhs.
wick, N. J.

All that certain tract or parcel of
land and premises hereinafter particu-
larly described, situate, lying and be-
ing in the Township of Woodbridge, in
the County of Middlesex and State of
New Jorsoy.

BEGINNING at a point In the south-
erly side of Coley Street, said point
being 361 S6|100 feet westerly from
the westerly side of Fulton street,
thence weturly along the southerly
line of Coley street eighty feet; to
lands of Mary D. Valentine, thence
southerly at right angles with Coley
street along Mary D. Valentines land
97 421100 feet to land of Arthur O. Ber-
ry; thence along said Berry line eighty
feet to tot No. 7; thence along the
line ot Lot No. 7. 108 281100 feet to
place of BEGINNING,

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to M Batlsflad by »nld sale Is tne
sum of four thousand four hundred
three dollars (M;«H.0O) together with
the costs of thli tale.

Together with all und singular the
the rights, privileges, hereditament!
and appurtenances thtreunto belonging
or In anywise tupsrUtnlm.

RDINO,
BbniKf.

Sheriff.

A.If.
m, 10, 17, 24, :

Solicitor,

SHERIFF'S SALE
N CliAHCHaO OF hBW J1K8KY -•
Uetween IHki HSR i l l AMBUJ SAV
l.'.ciS I W b i U U i l o n , a corporation
ul i>ew Jortey, tomplalaant, and
JOtUSPU W. LiNCU, singt*. «U ait ,
Dfcm.i>DAmH. k't: fa . i w the sake
nt mortgaged premise* dated Dtcrin
brr 21, lW6.
uy virtue of the above fUttd writ,

,<> me directed end delivered, 1 will ex
d n

,<> me directed e d d
i>osu tu sale i t PUDIIC vendtw on
wUDMEttDAY, THE FIFTH DAY

U A D MLnBiUC
OK

A. D., MLnBiU
THIRTY-SIX

i

point of beginning.
Together with the right of way foi

ileaaure boating to and from the wa
era ol the creek as granted and ex
Tossed In a certain deed made by tie
rfaren Improvement Company to Dan
el G. Whitlock, dated May 1, 1894, am
ecorded In said clerk's office In Bool
•a of Deeds, l'age 246, etc.
EXCEPTING however, out of th.

above described premises, the follow
ng tracts ol land:

All that certain piece or parcel
land and premises Heretofore convey
ed by the said M. Irving Demurest u.
trederick H. Turner, belngthe mosl
southerly one and eighty-one one-hun-
dredths (1.81) feet of Lot No. 24 in
Block No. 10 on a certain map entitled,
"Map of Property of John Taylor

Johnston, Sewaren, N. J.," and filed In
the ofllce ol the clerk of the County ol
Middlesex and more, particularly des-
cribed as follows:

BEGINNING at apoint In the east-
erly side of East uvwiue, being the
northwest corner of Lot No, 23 on aald
map; running thence (1) along East
avenue 1.81 feet to a point; thence (2)
easterly and at right angles to East
avenue 163.38 feet to a lane; thence U)
in a southerly direction along aaid lane
1.86 feet to Lot No. 23 aforesaid;
thence (4) westerly, along the north-
erly Hue of Lot No. 23, 163.76 feet to
East avenue, the, point or place of be-
ginning.

All that certain piece or parcel of
laiiu ana premises heretofore conveyed
oy the said 11. Irvtiig Pemarest to
Frederick Bohlen being tha most north-
erly eight (8) feet of Lot No. 24 in
Block P.O. 10 un a certain map entitled

Map ot Property ol John Taylor
Johnston, Sewaren, N. J.," and filed
in the ofllce of the clerk of the County
of Middlesex and more particularly

llUrtDliKD T
at twu i/clock Standard Time In the
afternoon of the u i d day at the Bher
ut a orflce In the City of New Bruin
wicfc, M. J.

ALL that certain tract or parcel of
land and premise* hereinafter purlieu
larly described, situate, lying and tie
ing in the Township o( WoooDrldge. Ui
the County of MiddLuex and Slate of

e» Jersey.
BEGINNING at * (take in UM west

erly line of tlueen Anne's Rotd or
Perth Amboy avenue, two hundred and
seven one-hundredth* 1300.07) feet
south of the southerly line of Green
street; thence In a northerly direction,
ufty and two one-hundrealh* too.i/.i
feet along the line of said Queen An-
ne's Road or Perth AtnDoy avenue tu
a stake; thence Ui a westerly direction
along the line uf other property be-
longing to Amelia Q. Edgar one hun-
dred and slxly-three and eighty-three
one-hundredths (163.83) feet to a (take,
thence in a southerly direction alone
the line of property belonging to Un
said Amelia U. Edgar fifty (60) feet tu
a stake; thence In an easterly dlrec
tlon one hundred and sixty-two luid
forty-nine one-hundredths (162.49) feet
to the point or place of beginning. ,

BEING known as Lot Number six on
& map entitled, "Map of Property" Be
longing to William Edgar. Esq., Wood
bridge Township, Middlesex County
New Jersey, drawn by Franklin Marsh,
Surveyor, Rahway, N. J.," anil nled In
the Clerk's Office of the County of
Middlesex on the twenty-nxth day of
March, A. D., 1907.

Being the premises commonly known
and designated a* No. 471 Amboyave-
nue, Woodbridge. N, J.

The approximate amount of the de-
cree to besaUsfled by said sale 1* ilw
sum of Four Thousand Three Hun-
dred Sixty-nine Dollars (M,SS9.00), to-
gether with the cotu of this sale.

Together with t i l and singular th.
rlgliLu, privilege!, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
in anywise appertaining.

F. HBRDllAN HAADING,
Sheriff

CHARGES K. SEAMAN, Jr.,
134.02 Solicitor.
1m, 10, 17, 24. 31.

taking final two week* laboratory
Ing. Applicants for this training

must be of good character, and must
furnish us with two references which
cannot be from relatives. Age 17 to 24
only. Must be Bober. It you are a ser-
lous minded fellow, ana If you are
willing to 'sacrifice and study liard in
order to learn a trade, you may write
u3, giving full details as to age, edu-
cation, mechanical experience, If any
and present employment. If we decide
to interview you we shall do so at our
own expense. If you are satisfactory
we will start you off as an apprenlcte
extension student, which after a time,
should qualify you to handle a regular
lob In this highly specialized work.
INDUSTRIAL TK. BUREAU, 200 Weit
34t Street, New York, N. V.
4t-lm-8-10-17-Jt

described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point in the north-

west corner of Lot. No. 24, Block No.
10 on said map; thence (1) southerly,
along the easterly line of East avenue
eight (8) feet; thence (2) easterly at
right angles to East avenue one hun-
dred thirty-four and fifty-four one-
hundredths (134.54) feet to a lane;
thence (3) northerly along said lane
eight and eighteen one-hundredths
(8.18) feet to the southerly line of Lot
26 on said map; thence (4) westerly
along the southerly line of Lot 26, one
hundred thirty-two and elghty-ilx
one-hundredths (132.88) feet to the
point or place of beginning.

KNOWN as No. 463 East avenue, Be-
waren, N. J.

The approximate amount cf the de-
cree to be satisfied by aaid iale U the
sum ot Seven Thousand Four Hundred
Seventy-eight Dollars (|7,478.00), to-
gether with the cueU of this tale. "

Together with all and singular the
rights, privilege!, hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging or
in anywise appertaining.

F. HBRDMAN HARDINO,
Sheriff.

JOHN A- DELANEY.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY -

Between CARL K. WITHERS. Cum-
mlssloner of Banking, etc., Complatn-
ant, and ANNA THOMPSON, et. als.,
Defendants, Ft. Fa for the sale of
mortgaged premises dated Septem-
ber 23, 1036.
By virtue of the above slated Writ.

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY, THE TWENTY-NJNTH

DAY OF JANUARY , A. D., NINE
TEEN HUNDRBD THIRTY-SIX

at two o'clock, Standard Time, in the
afternoon of the aaid day, at the Bher
Iff's Office In the City of New Bruns
wick, N. J. ,

It was ordered, adjudged and de-
creed that the Forty-five shares of
Capital Stock No. 3973 of the Citizens
Building and Loan Association owned
by the said Frederick Neff and Minnie
Ne/I. his wife, and William A. Spen-
cer and A M S h f

168.48
1m, 10, 17, 24, 81.

Solicitor.

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY --

Between CARL K. WITHERS, Cum-
mluioner of Bunking and Insurance,
etc., Complainant, and ALEXANDER
COTTRELL and JENNIE COT-
TRELL, his wife. Defendants, Fl Fa.
for the sale of mortgaged premises
dated September 23, 1986.
By virtue of the above Btated Writ,

to me directed and delivered, I will
expose to sale at public vendue on
WEDNESDAY. THE TWENTY-NINTH

DAY OF JANUARY . A. 11, NINE
TEBN HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

at two o'cluck, Standard Time, in the
afternoon ol the said day, at the Sher-
iffs Office In the City at New Bruns-
wick, N. J.

It waj ordered, adjudged and de-
creed that the Twenty-five shares of
Capital Stock No. 3968 of the Citluna
Building and Loan Association owned
by the said Alexander Cottrell and
Jennie Cottrell, hlB wife, on which
then Is due to them 1607.60 and M-
slgned by them to the Citizens Build-
Ing and Loan Association as oullatera!
security for the said loan be tint »old
and so much of certain mortgaged
premises with the appurtenances. In
the said BUI of Complaint In Mid
cauae particularly set forth and des-
cribed, that Is to say:

All those certain lots, tracts or par-. .._ — , — — ... we"-, AH tnose
I:IT and Anna M. Spencer, his wife, on I eels of land and premises
which there is due to them I1687B and "• •
assigned by them to the Citizens
Building and Loan Association as col-
lateral security for the said loan be
first sold and so much of certain mort-
gaged promises with the appurtenanc-
es, in the said Bill of Complaint In
said utuse particularly set forth and
desorlbed, that is to say:

All thas certain tract or parcel of
land and premises, hereinafter partic-
ularly described, situate, lying and Be-
ing In the Township uf Wuodorldge, in
the County of Middlesex and StaU of
New .Jersey,

Being known as lota 6, 7 and 8 (in
a plan of 3a lots at Fords, N. J.. owned
by Jens P. Weatergaard and Christiany s P. Westergaard and Chr
Wmtergaard, January 18th, 1909.

BEUINNlNa at a point In the east-
erly line of Hornsby Street as laid
down on said map d i s t t h

y ine of Hornsby Street as d
down on said map, distant one hun-
dred and twenty-five (136) feet north-
erly from the — ' L

Hornsby Street
Avemw; thenc*
rlgkt ancles wll

northeast corner
and N«w Brtuuw
running euterly

L ~ "»y 8tre*{ (
0M one- hi

• J '

r pa
s f and and premises hereinafter

part|Cui,,r|y described, situate, lyUif
and being In the Township of Wood-
bridge, In tha County ot Middlesex
and State of New Jersey

Being known as Lot Nuo, 81 and 32
on a map entitled "Map of Florida
Grove Development" surveyed and
mapped by Larson & Fox. C. E.. Feb.

evelopme
mapped by Larson
1912.

BECiWNINU ut a point lu the »outh-
srly line of Clyde Avenue, distant 100
feet wtmtttly (rum a point when said
Clyde Avriiu.- would be Intersected If
the westerly line of Herbert Street u
shown on stld map would be continued
southerly; running thence (1) westerly
along tli'̂  said southerly line of said
PlyuV Avenue fifty (50) feet; thence
(2) southerly une hundred feet to lands
known as Hopelawn; thence (S east-
erly along last said lands fifty fe*t;
thence (4) northerly In a Hue parallel m«. i
With second described course one nun- Toj
dred feat to the point or place at Be- right
ginning. . • *DDUI

Bounded northsrly by Clyde Avenue;
euterly by lot No. to, " " "

SHERIFF'S SALE
IN CHANCKHK OF NEW JERSEY

Between CARL K. WITHERS. Cow
misiloner of Banking and Insurant
of the Stale of New Jersey, etc..
Complainant and A1JBX FORTE.v
BACHER and MAAY FORTENBAUI
ER, hi* wife, eU al., Defendants fi
Fa. for the sate of mortgaged pren.
taes dated September 21, IMG.
By virtue of the above stated wn:

to me directed and delivered, I will >x
pose lo sale al public venilue on
WEDNESDAY, THE FIFTH DAY Or

FEBRUARY. A. D., NINETEEN
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX

i t two o'clock Standard Tune in U-'
afternoon of the aald day at the Sir
tff's Ortlca In the City of New Brw.i
wick, N. J.

It was ordered, adjudged and >'••
creed that the forty ahara* of Cap:1'
Stock owned by the laid Alex i'ci :•
bacher and Mary Furlenbacher, i
wife, on which there 1* due to tin
(134.00 and assigned by them to '.'
Citizens Building and Loan Aiu •
tlon aa collateral security for the =-' :

loan be first aold all* ao much of >:
tain mortgaged pnmlae* with the «;•
punenances, in trie tald Bill ot '' ••
plaint In said cause particularly •••
forth and described that U to **>

All thou certain loU. tract* or UJ
eels u( land and premises, hortino!1

particularly described, situate, l>-:-•
and being In theTownahlp of W."-.
bridge, in the County of Middlw-i a1.
State of New Jersey.

KIHST TRACT:
Being known and designated IU I

nx>& 159. 100, 161, 162, I d 164 <̂ i •
map entitled, "Map of Valentine W:
race, and belug part of block 626
Wood bridge Township Anaument M >1
Section 6.

BEGINNING at a pout on the ' •>'
erly side of Ruaaell street, dmtu.:
northerly 146.60 feet (ran th* n»i>>
eait cornerot Ruatoll itratt and "•
road leading to Cutter'i dock; then
(1) easterly at rlfht angU* to Hus*
street one bundled (IQ0) feet i -
point; thence (3) northerly patui)
with the RUIMII i t n t t 340 (-
thence (8) westerly parall«\wlth ''
first described course 100 I«*t to "
easterly aide of RIUMII itrttt: »">'>'
(4) southerly alone the easterly aide '
Russell street 240 feet to.th* point •
place of BECINNINO.

The approximate amount of the •)•
cree to be satisfied by aald *aU> of ' •
First Tract la tha sum of H.«48 W, l

gether wltb the coils ol toll sale
8BCOND TRACT;
All thatcertaln tract or parcel of u<; '

und premises hereinafter partkulnii/
described, situate, lying and being "
the Township of Woodbridge. In <>''
County of Middlesex an«T8Ute of N «
Jersey.

BEGINNING, at a stake planttd >•"
the easterly aide- of Russell street. ««•'<
stake being distant northerly 1*6.10 I"
from Intersection of easterly aide '/'
Russell street with th* northerly nl<"
of road leading to Cutters Dock tho"'r

running easterly 100 teat to a »take,
thence northerly « feet to *t*l">

l 1 f t t k «• <»»
hence northerly « feet

thence westerly 100 feet tostake
easterly side of Russell street, tli«>'^
southerly alopf «a*Urly aide uf salu
Ruswll street. 40 (Mt to tha point "'

of th» a*-
Wuodbrldn, N. 3.

The «pproalnuU unount
ore* to be (ttUfled bj said jtto
toptlur the

and
or

therly y y e Av
lot No. to, souther

wn, and westerly by
In » y
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BARRONS WILL MAKE SEVENTH ATTEMPT TO CRASH INTO I N COLUMN TONIGHT

Concluding Our Peek Into 1936
Although he holds no mark under the N A A

I'., rating, Jesse Owens is of course the country's out-
standing: track star today. The Negro sensation of
Ohio State, it will be remembered, broke three world
records and tied a fourth in one afternoon last year
May 25, to be exact.

This feat stamps Owens as a potential Olym-
pic star as well as one of the coming greats of
the hurdles, dashes, and broad jump, the depart-
ments in which he excelled that record-breaking
day eight months ago. Owens, after establishing
himself thusly in the minds of sports fans, took
part in th« N. A. A. U., meet on July 4 last only
to lose out to Eulace Pdacock, of Temple, who
won the 100-meter and the broad jump.

Owens did not win a single event. However, a
man who can take care of as maiiy world records in
one afternoon as did Owens last May is a definite
threat in every meet in which he is entered, and
throughout the whole of 1936 Owens will be threat-

• ening this record here, that one there and in fact,
with Owens around any record is liable to sudden
changing.

Peacock A Threat
Peacock, another Negro, is also a holder of many

titles, both collegiate and otherwise. In fact, Peacock
is too highly rated by many commentators that one
would almost expect him to be the chief hope of the
United States in the coming Olympics.

This department is of the opinion that
Owens, in spite of the A. A. U. meet, is Peacock's
superior, but regardless of which of the dark
hope* comes through, the Americans have two
very capable men for Olympic competition in the
two dark flashes. Glenn Cunningham, the Kansas
athlete who at one time in his life was unable to
walk without almost unbearable pain in his
croaked and weak legs, still is the tops among
th« nation's distance men, holding at present the
N. A. A. U., 1500-meter title and the world milt
record.

His services will be greatly needed and appr«ci-
ated in the Olympics. Glenn is much the type of run-
ner that was John Paul Jones of Cornell's track team
of more than twenty years ago. Jones was always con-
tent merely to win the race for Cornell and the sub-
ject of record timea never entered his head. The two
times he set the world mile record were the results.

Kansas Ace Like Jones
Cunningham seems to carry the same attitude

of necessity rather than of particular record effort,
on the track with him, and it is quite probable that th«
question of world records never entered his head the
day he set the record time, lowering Jones' mark by
some eight seconds.

A runner of this type who naturally will
have more reserve than the ordinary runner is of
unquestionable value to a track tefcin, amd Cunn-
ingham should prove a most valuable man to th»
American Olympic candidates.

Cunningham, however, will again have to face
in all probability Jack Lovelock, the best of the Brit-
ish miters, who defeated Cunningham and Bill Bon-
thron at Princeton last spring.

Brown Hits High Spots
Keith Brown, of Yale, world record holder of

the pole vault with the amazing vault of 14 feet 5 1-8
inches, can hardly duplicate this feat during 1936, so

I above the usual winning mark is this' mark, but his
consistently good performances both here and abroad
with the pole last year stamp him as one of the best
of Olympic prospects.

The young man handles himself with unus-
ual ease and grace, and perhaps he will bring
home the Olympic bacon in his department from
Berlin.

Generally, the eyes of the track fans this year
till be on Berlin, where the track and field meets will

|iead the Olympics.

O'Mahony May Quit
In wrestling, the last department on our list, it's

Hfficult to say just where 1936 Will lead Danno 0'-
jahony. Several times lately the Irishman has

eatened to return to native country and forget his'
|ppling for a while, which would leave the world

,ling title wide open again.
Who would succeed O'Mahony is the que«-

i?Possibly Jim Londos will t|ake the crown
' again, while it is «J»o quite possible that Ed
, George will again mount the throne. Then
i are always a few Dusdks around and a fel-
Ity the name of Savoldi.
Bt maybe O'Mahony won't give up his title. In

any challenger will have plenty of a battle
ids in attempting to pry loose the crown

|nno's head.

Arkansas Claims Stars
time ago the state of Arkansas, through

|ts sports writers, claimed that the mid-west-
jrwas the champion producer of sports head-
tinting to such native sons as Diz and Daff
hoolboy Rowe, Lon Warncke, Arky Vaughan,

I Jackson, Bill Carr and Ed Hamrn, former
i stars, Doug Wycoff, Don Hutson and others.

•Not long afterward, some of Texas' writers
Hted to have claimed the top ranking for

ill producing states, their players of pres-
et recent major Uague fame being, Hortu-
oyd Brown, Mancuso, Benge« Joe Moore,
ey, Randy Moore, West Reynolds, Wat-

Itarleton, Marberry, Rusaell and last but not
p Schoolboy Rowe, who teem* to have ba«n
n two states.

; immediately began checking over baseball
pots to find out what other states would have
U better than averago number of

CASEY COMBINE
TAKES 1 , PUTS 2
IN BUSY SESSION

WOODBRIDGE.—Three games,
all on foreign courts, wore crowd-
ed into the past week end by the
Woodtaidge Knights of Columbus
basketball club, but when the
point-receipts of the three-game
business were counted the local
team found itself two games in the
red and only one on the black side
of the ledger.

The first team tackled was the
Sacred Hearts of Manville who
clipped the wings of the Dunn out-
fit, 48 to 41. However, the locals
came back strong in the second
clash to knock off the Metuchen
Y. M. C. A. five 54-35.

It seemed as though the going-
average would be hijfh for the
three games when the Knights
were on the floor mixing it with
the Y. M. C. A. of Elizabeth, but
a last quarter rally by the Union
county team nosed out the Dunn-
men, 30-30.

Jim Gerity was tops in scoring
in the Sacred Hearts .tussel with a
total of 14 points. Cliff Jaeger
stole the show in the Metuchen
game with his count of 21, but
Gerity was on his tail with 13
points. The Elizabeth fracas found
Jaeger again in front with a total
of eight points,

Knlfhto of Columbus (41)
t t

G. Smanko, f 2 1
F. Holzheimer, f 4 0
J. Gerity c 6
A. Ferraro, g 3
J. Kenna, g 3

tl
5
8

2 14
2 8
0 6

5 41Totals 18
Sacred Hearts (48)

g f tl
Chase f 5 2 12
S, Barnowski, f „... 2 1 5
J. Pasko, f 2 2 6
Kulaski, c 3 2 8
Kachorsky, g 5 0 10
W. Barnowski, g 2 3 7

Totals 19 10 48
Knlfhts of Cohunbns (54)

g f tl
J. Gerity, f 6 1 13
R. Dunn, f _ 3 2 8
C. Jaeger, c 7 7 21
J. Kenna, g 4 2 10
E. Casey, g 1 0 2

Totals 21 12 54
Metuchen Y. M. C. A. (35)

IN THE WORLD OF SPORTS
Jock McAvoy, Who Took Middleweight Champ Risko, Is One British Battler

Who Seems to Be Going Places in the United States
BT PHILIP MARTIN

(trrHB Briton is comlnjl Bang!
1 Bang!"
Joseph Bamford, alias Jock He-

ATOJ, flrst British pugilist in
years whd» rTni Went Is Worthy
ot mention, Is In America In
search ot stout-hearted opponents
and fat purses, and his showing
to date has 0. 8. light fans on
the edges ot their seats.

At the time he salted from
Britain's shores, McAroy's record
In five rears ot actlrlty showed
but tour reverses against some-
thing more than 100 victories.
Ot these tour defeats, three bad
been avenged, two by knockouts
and one on points, the lone
thrashing unaccounted for being
administered by Marcel Thll of
France, recognised by the Inter
national Boxing Union as middle-
weight champion of the globe.

This latter match WSB so evenly
contested that It might have
been called either way without
ruffling the sensibilities of neu-
tral observers. And It may be
said In favor of-McAvoy that he
wanted to wipe out this defeat,
but was rebuffed by the aged
Frenchman, who refused a return
bout

Thll, It seems, had no stomach
for Jock's lethal right hand, even
1n his own Paris, where It Is gen-
erally conceded he can't lose. He
had beard, no doubt, of 81 other
brave lads who had been put In
cold sft rage by the lion-hearted
Engllspnan.

So McAvoy sailed for the land
ot the rich gates. But unlike
many of his European brethren
of the glove whose overseas ven-
tures, while financially success-
ful, proved artistically disastrous,
Jock's stock rose sharply In MB
sensational one-round kayo of
Babe Rlako, America's middle-
weight tltleholder.

McAvoy should become a prime

RAHWAY. ANCIENT RIVAL, IS CLUB
SECURED TO FURNISH OPPOSITION
FORPRISCO'S RED GHOSTPASSERS

WOODBRIDGE.—Coach Nick Frisco's Red Ghoit
biisketball troupe, which turned out to be a severe head-
achc as one could possibly bear, will trot out on the BajTOSL
avenue gym tonight probably set to keep its 1936 court
•slate clean—that is, maintain its present record of no wim
and six losses.

Bill Campbell, f
R. Brennan, f
J ShiJ. Shine, c 1
W l C b l l 0Walt Campbell, g
H. Kiss, g

C t t

0
, g 0

J. Cottee, g 0

Jock McAvoy, topnotch British scrapper, Is pictured above, ready
for action.

favorite with American audiences,
since hla ring tactics appeal to
fans tired of the hlt-and-cllnchers
now being palmed off on the pub-
lic as flstlc gladiators. Jock ad'
heres closely to the style set for
British boxerB by Jem Mace,
daddy of them all; that of stand
log toe-to-toe and mixing It up.

McAvoy may yet lift the Union
Jacf over at least one division of
the light game.

I7"ELLY PETILLO. who speeded
to victory In the 1935 edition

of the Indianapolis Speedway
classic, la finished with auto rac-
ing. . . . Scholastic delldendeB
caused 51 West Pointers to drop
from the pleba grid squad this
year. . . . Southern Methodist's
coaching squad received a cash
bonus for the Hue record turned
In by the Mustangs this season

The Woodbridge High club has
played six games thus far this
season and has yet to turn in a
victory, or even come close to a
win. Whether or not the locals will
be able to get through Rahway
high school tonight for their t int
conquest is difficult to ascertain
(or the Union county team has
been ploying great ball to date and
is ;i tough combine to stop.

Action at the Barron court to-
night is booked for 8 o'clock with
a preliminary tUssel between the
two schools' junior varsity teams
scheduled to go on first.

Next Tuesday afternoon, the
Darruh club will travel to Carter-
et where they are to lock horns
with the Little Boy Blues of that
place at 3 o'clock.

Woodbrldge's fifth consecutive
setback was administered last Frl
day by Roselle Park's machim
which slapped the Ghosts, 23 to 12,
Farr, Captain Barnes and Valo-
csik accounted for the entire
Woodbridge score, registering four
points apiece.

Key port high school's crack out'
fit was the sixth team to whip the
Priscomen. The Monmouth count)
brigade took the measure of the
Red and Black squad last Tues
day night at the cross river cour
by a score of 25 to 10.

Woodbridge turned in a miser
able showing, scoring only tw
points in the opening period, scoi
less in the second quarter an
gathering eight points In the la:
two stanzas. Levi, Valocsik, Ca]
tain Barnes and Farr were

o-u

:onk, g 0 1 1
'eiper, g ..... a 0 4

schuk, g 0 0 g

Totals 0 5 23

Score by periods:
toselle Park 4 6 7
Voodbrldge 3 4 8

Referee—McCarthy.

WoodbrUge J w v m (17)
O P t l

'etro, f 0 0 |
arcellona, f 1 |k,|i

Harkay, f <rif
gden, c , „„ r

Czotter, c ' 0
Braithwaite, g _ 0
Schwenzer, g _ 0 0 0

eglinaki, g 3 8 8

Totals 3 7 JT

RoscUe Park Jayvees (II)
G FT1

Klein, f 0
Long, f 0
Schnorr, t '.. 1
Kleinan, f 1
Tiller, c l
Whipmite, c 0
Rickter, c „ _... 0
Hunte, c : 0
Cook, g _ _ 0
Heiputz, g .-. 0
Leschuk, g 1
Hanna, g ..._ 1

sponsible for the Ghosts'
plete score, making four,
two and one points respectively.

r
corn-

three,

Totals

Totals 10 15 35
Knlrhts of Columbus (30)

g f tl
J. Gerity, f 2 1 3
F, Holzheimer, f 0 1 1
F. Leffler, f 1 3 5

Jaeger, o 3 2 8
J. Kenna, g 1 3 5
J. Mayer, g 1 0 2
E. Casey, g 1 0 2
R. Dunn, g 1 0 2

Totals 10 10 30
Elisabeth T. M. C. A. (36)

g f U
MuUins, 1 1 0 2
Belfond. f 4 • 1 J*
Moser, i 0 0 0
Lobe, c 2 3 7
Macko, c _ 0 0 0
Andrews, g 3 2 8
Mulkeen, g 4 2 10

.Totals _ 14 8 36

Scarlet Wrettlers
Wilfred Cann, former Olympic

wrestling coach who is now teach-
ing the mat game at Rutgers, be-
lieves that the primary purpose of
wrestling Is to pin the opponent's
shoulders to the mat. He tells th«
dcarlet grapplers to use offensive
holds with this purpose in view,
even though they may sacrifice a
good defensive position to do so.
It is gratifying to see his men in
action after watching some other,
college representatives ding to the.
backs of their opponents, stalling
for a time advantage victory.

Newark Quintet Desires
Local Court Engagements
NEWARK.—The Cameo Aces of

Newark are desirous of arranging
basketball games with heavy jun-
ior teams of Woodbridge Township
who have home courts available.

Dates ca,n be scheduled by con-
tacting W. A. Seitz, manager, 24
Poinier street, Newark, N. J.

Bowling Results
CIVIC LEAH UK STANDING

W, 1 . Pet.

EXAMS SUSPEND
RUTGERS' SPORT
CMDjOMKEK

NEW BRUNSWICK. — Rutgers
University's sports teams suspend-
ed activities this week to buckle
down to the more serious business
of mid-year examinations. The
schedule will be resumed on Feb-
ruary 5 when the boxing team, un-
defeated last year, opens its 1935
campaign against Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

Meanwhile events of the past
week-end cause Scarlet fans to
look forward to a successful win-
ter sports season.

The basketball team, which un-
expectedly dropped two of its
early season contests, upset Ford-
ham, 50 to 49, last week in one of
the fastest and most sensational
games ever played in the Rutgers £e

e"
Gymnasium. In defeating the Rains c. schwenzer Sr 180 202
who had previously lost only to " - — - — '•
the crack New York University
quintet, Rutgers displayed all the
scoring power which had been
predicted for the Scarlet when it
opened its campaign.

The teamwork which had been
lacking heretofore was in evidence
as the Hillmen ran up an early
lead and .nursed it throughout the
game.

n
Gl«it» 26 16

21 L8
l\ 21
18 23

24
26

W»y»!<le S. C
Glta
(.'raftsmen
UeMolay
W l
Did Timers 18
Silk HaU 16
Avenel A. A 13 28

A Lee
Woelper (3)

150
Gerity 145
Urbanski 180
Jaeger.-. ,168G. Deter

Totals

158
146
171
202
256

.738
.619

,500
.453
.42!
.381
.360

127
1C0
162
233
199

797 939 871
Avenel A. A. (0)

C NIer 136 136 165
Remtaa 163

132 140 129
191

C. Schwenzer Jr.

Boxing Notes
"When a man bites a dog, it's

news." Figuratively speaking, Earl
Lovejoy, boxing coach at Rutgers,
bit a dog the other day when he
predicted that no less than two of
his proteges will win intercollegi-
ate championships this year. Ilf.
figures Frank Palcanis, lacrosse
star, as a cinch for an Eastern In-
tercollegiate laurels. Palcanis has
never boxed in formal competition
before but all who have seen him
in action prophesy that he will gp
far.

169

Totals 770
Woclpcr Silk H»t (0)Thcrgesen

Blind

Totals 806 .848 800
W»yslde S. C. (3)

W. Skay :.... 183 198 213

208
uu .r 136

J. Schufcnzer 132
Lltts 168
Osborne 172

Boka 158

' AWAKES AFTER 18 WEEKS
Lynchlburg. Va.—Lucille Hart-

less, IB, is awake after a death-
like sleep of eighteen weeks. Com-
pletely conscious, she does not ap-
pear to realize how long she had
been asleep. She had been kept
alive during her sleep by nasal in-
jections.

The wrestling team, whitewash-
ed by Princeton in its first meet,
showed a reversal of form against
unbeaten John Hopkins last week,
and triumphed over the Maryland
grapplers by a sizeable margin,
despite the fact that two Scarlet
regulars were on the sidelines
with injuries. Coach Cann's pro-
teges showed a wide assortment of
offensive holds which augured
well for the future success of the
squad.

Man-for-man Defense
Coach Frank Hill, of Rutgers,

who has consistently held that a
man-for-man defense is more ef-
fective in college basketball than
is the zone defense, had an oppor-
tunity to prove his point in™ 6

Rutgers-Fordham game Saturday
night. Fordham opened the con-
test with a zone defense but with-
in five minutes was compelled to
shift to man-for-man when the
Scarlet cagers dropped in four
field goals in rapid succession-

gWALLOWS RADIUM
Richmond, Va. P h i d a

Kovacs • :... 164
Jellicks 204
B. Hansen 181

Totals
Glints (3)

196
158

145
Notchey 148
Gerek 200

SIX-DAY BICYCLE
RACE IS SET TO
GO FEBRUARY 23

NEW YORK. - Many new and
outstanding foreign cyclists will
compete in New York's sixtieth
International six-day bicycle race
which starts in Madison Square
Garden, February 23. John M.
Chapman, the manager of the race,
announced last night the dates of
the race would be from February
23 to 29. '

Immediately after the last race
which was won by Gustav Kilian
and Heinz Vopel, of Germany,
manager Chapman started to line-
up riders for the coming grind. His
plans call for the appearance of
the outstanding riders of the Uni-
ted States, along with the leading
cyclists of Italy, France, Germany,

tin la!' B e lB'u m> Switzerland, Australia,
and Canada.

Oscar Egg, veteran six-day star
has beeh scouting the riders in
Europe for Chapman. He has visit-
ed Italy, France, Germany, Hol-
land, Switzerland and Belgium to
get the best cyclists from each ane
of these countries.

Manager Chapman thinks the
six-day bike game needs new fac-
es and young blood, he intends to
weed out the oldtimers who he
thinks have outlived their useful-
ness as six-day stars and get the
leading young riders not only of

also of the United

Woodbridge

L,evi, I
Kumas, f
Viiloesik, f
Anacker, c
Barnes, g
Farr, g

(lft)
G.

... 2
... 0

1
0

... 0

... 0

F.
0
0
1
0
2
1

Ft.
0
1
1
0
2
3

Tl.
4
0
3
0
2
1

5 9 19

3 8-19
Woodbridge 4 8 4 1—17
Roselle Park 4 4

Totals 3 4 7 10

Keyport (25)
G.F.Ft.Tl.

Rapola, f 0 1 1 1
Tice, f 4
Smith, c 0
Stony, c 0
Septhen, g 4
Edmunds, g 0

lLawson g 1

7 10
1 1
1 0
3 10
1 1
0 2

160

817

172
136
138
169
244

m
186
174
175

838 919 388

Hetro, f 0 1
Vincze, f 0 0
Barcellona, f 2 2
Harkay, f 0 0
Ogden, c 1 0
Czotter, c 0 0
Jeglinski, g 1 0
M. Karnas, g 1 0
B l l i 0 0

Me
Dealt
Kara

141
205
195
179

Totals 849 866 886
Old Tlmeri (0)

Haffner 20J

187
189
134

147
208

171
Boanar 138
Blind 135
Krohtte 174

204
189
131
135
140

Totals .

Blind
Demareat
Ferraro
Blind
N. Bernstein
J. Bernstein .

LOSES AEOUMENT; DESTROY!
PLANT

Budapest.—An attempt to provt
to arguing co-workers that a matth
thrown into a barrel of gasoline,
would be extinguished, caused the
destruction of the Budapest Hemp
ar4 Jute Worki. five worton

• " • l t t e J

Richmond, Va. P h y ? ^ . , ,
moved $2,000 worth of radium
from the stomach of Joseph New-
by 14 after he had swallowed
this valuable substance and failed
to cough it up. The radium has
been inserted in the boy's throat
to treat a tumeroua growth.

STOLEN RADIO BACK
Pasadena, Calif.-Mrs. Marjorie

Peslnski was very much surpris-
ed, qn returning home from a shop
Stag trip, to lind her radio, which
Kef been »Wtn in October, back
(n Its place. Hanging on the the

^ t b ^ K l j n

DeMoUy (3)

192
140
186
140
159

799 832

188

Totals .......
Craltemen (0)

141
135

G. Lev!
Blind ..
F. Schwanier 143
A. Levi 171
Naylor 100
Blind

Totals

167
145
186
197
186

151
186
192
174

Europe but
States.

The coming six-day grind marks
the first time in New York that the
race has been run in February, it
is usually run the first week in
March but this year, it will be run
the last week in February.

* * ,* *
INDUSTRIAL LBAOUE

136 136

690 "798 I S

FurttH
OlmBti
V»n Syekla
Cor' "

Dairy
r.Flv* »

STANDING
W. L. Fat.
33 J , «

Sipoi 8. B. (S)
Kovacs
A. Levi
Slpoa ..
E. Skay
Dancacs
Blind •

Totals
A u d F (f»

Hadden
Concannon
Blind
Blind
Cosgrove

Totals m

Buiy Bw Market U>
Totin {§?
S MticUedlow&ki lw
Bablar*
Forchak

Total*

Totals
Referee—Redshaw.

Score by periods:
Woodtjridge 2
Keyport 5

9 7 14 25'

4—10
9—25

Woodbridge Jayvee* (16)
G. F, Ft. Tl.

, g
Ballinger, g , 0
Schwenzer, g 0

iBraithwaite, g 1

Totals 6 4 7 16

Keyport Jayvees (21)
G.F.Ft.Tl.

Lawson, f 0
Menzel, t 1
:reed, f 0

Smith, c
Stoney, c 3
Walling, g 0
Lewis, g 2
Cassidy, g '. o
Huyalar, g o
Yankowski, g 3

,Ue«
CO III8eco

In
ve81pM 8. 8.

.114

.Mi

.MS
A, i P - _
Buiy Bn» M«rk«t 4 U

SMO U)
Corey 149 168 1W
Bixby .. . '"" ' " "
Sswroek .
La IhorgeLa Ihor
Sullivan
C. Sieenftl J r . 164

Totals 787
SpUe Olwa J (!)

80S
J14

ml

Totals 10 1 4 21

Score by periods:
Woodbridge 2 3 6 5—16
Keyport 0 0 6 6—21

FIELD CLUB MEN
SPLIT HONORS IN
PAIR OF GAMES

WOODBRIDGE. — Taking the
Highland Perk Monarchs into tow,
34-27, and bowing to the St.
1'eter's Lyceum of Perth Araboy,
1B-32, the Woodbridge Field Uuu
emerged with honors even in its
last two starts.

A last quarter drive turned a
certain defeat to a brilliant win
over the Monarchs. The Lattanzio
tribe trailed for three periods, but
in the last stanza Lellier, Tyrell
and F. Lattanzio opened up to turn
the tide. Leffler was high point
getter in this game with a total of
14 points. ,i

Leffler, aided by Mayer, again
paced the Field Club in scoring in
the contest with the Saints, but
their respective tallies of seven
and six tailed to hald the crack
Lyceum qrew and as a result the
locals lost, 18-32. ' V

Woodbridge F. C. (34P-
G FT1

F, Lattanzio, i 2 0 4
Mayerj f 2 1 5
T. Lattanzio, f 0 0 0
Lee, c ; 1 3 5
Tyrrell, g 2 2 6
Leffler, g 4 8 14
Fitzpatrick, g 0 0 0

Totals 11 12 34
Monarch! (27)

G FT1
Tenbroeck, f 0
Gilbert, f 2
Austin, t 0
Christman, c 4
Van Doren, g ,... 3
Johnsn, g 1

Woodbridge (12)

Almasi, f
V— |Vogel, f 0

743 758 j Velochik, f 1
Karnas, f 0
Medwin, f o
Anacker, c ' o
Siinonsen, g 0
Barries, g
Levi, g
Farr, g
Elliott, g

Totals

FT1
0 0
0 0
2
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0

Totals 10
Woodbridge F. C. (18)

G
F. Lattanzio, f 0
J. Lattanzio, £ 0
Mayer, t 2
Lee, c 1
Leffler, g ?

N. Bernatein
Qenty
HUler
Ferjaro
J. Bernatein

Totals
V»n gyoklc

Seller
Gladys .
Johnson
I. Hanson iik
Van Glider 156

Totals

4 4 12

Park (M)
G FT1
1 0 2

Schmidt, f l 0 2
Schnorr, f 0 0 0
Klein, f 0 0 0
Dunbar, c 2 2 8

TyreU, g

7 27

FT1
0 0
1 1
2 6
0 2
3 1
0 2
0 0

~ 18

ritapatrick, g 0

Totals r 8
8t. Peter's tooMiin Ot)

G F
Cox, f i J
Cathcart, t 2 «
Woods, t -.: J 2
Jones, o - •-.? w
Cosgrove, g ,
Murray, g
DeLlsa, g

Florio, f
idt

Totals

Tiller, c .
White, g

HAIR AND MJ
niMiiiil^'

IMIIMUH .
YMftlTWflWiMMI

A BUSY HUSBAND
Kingston, Okla. — Imagine ttw

delight of Mrs. M. A. Gravey who,
upon returning home after a trip
during harvest time, found that
her husband had canned 300 Jart
of garden truck, fruits w»d berries.

- , -»—w—

RO8E-COL0UD SNOW
Hesero, Kan.-tWaidenti.

amazed recently to * « :
snow coyerlo|;to ground after 1
recent mwmpm* think a 1

tfttve bm mi!.
dwt itom
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dm Our
Sack
indow

old-fashioned snow-
last Sunday was a

ht to the .vouMgHtcrs
though it tried the

mce of the most amia-
fflotorists. On School

the kids not only
the sleds out but were

in a skiing con-
'he sight of skis on

Street was odd to
e least.

(t is our opinion, and it is
* on personal observa-
that there must be some
radically wrong with a

parson who says he is not
treated with utmost courtesy
when visiting the Governor's

_ Of course, it is a phys-
impossibility for the

to see everyone
and

ical p
Governor e
that calls personally

f

Question Scanlon | fid. of Education
ContLnuad from (a f t Out

Scnnlon Is revealed to the fact
(hat a member of WllenU' office
(tiled at police headquarters here
the day after the story first ap-
peared in the Leader-Journal and
interviewed several officers.

At that time it was intimated
that Scanlon was not a very "cred-
itable witness." However, it was
learned that investigators, now In-
terested, believe that he Is a more
creditable witnesi than Hockmuth
oi Whitcd, the former who has
been proven to be blind or near-1 „ „, ,. .
ly so and the latter who "has the ™TL.?? t h e

(Continued (root cplurnn one)
meet with the Uachert on Tues-
day. , •

Badrrt Ioonawd
Without taking Into ooruidera-

tlon any restoration of pay cuts,
the proposed board budget for
1936-37 shows an exact increase of

UNGAN # AWARDED
GARBAGE CONTRACT

W(*)DBRir>QE,—After consid-
enrtjle Boitooversy which Included
court action and re-advertising o(
bids, Nicholas A. Langan, of Wood
bridge, was finally awarded the
garbage contract for the remain-
Ing 11 months of 1936 on his bid
of $5,666. John Kokus, of Spa

8 & £ X

reputation of being a confirmed
teller of false tales."

Scanlon first came to the atten-
tion of the local police when he
Hied to put a call through to Ed-
ward J. Rellly, at that time chief
defense counsel for Hauptmann.
He was using a phone In Iselln
which is handled through the Me-
tuchen exchange of the telephone
company. Police were informed of
Scanlon's antics and within five
minutes after Woodbridge receiv-
ed the "tip" Patrol Driver Karney
Romano and Mr. Vecsey were at
the side of Scanlon who was talk-
ing with C. Lloyd Fisher, one of
Reilly's associates, at Flemington.

When Scanlon discovered t|je
ifflccr and Vecsey standing beside
iim, he told Fisher "I've been
3ouble crossed. The wires were tap
ed. I won't say anythine mnrp'i

f i n e s t for an appointment | S ^ 8 ' Scanlo»
***"*"Tit be the courteous'

ere ta
say anything more.

£•

• • * & •

•M-

_ i—And then again, why
•Ay you were there when you
wweo't?

; •• - • • • •

• We wonder what some
mothers are Jhinking
about when they send
little children of not more
than six years of age to

' school with short socks on
In weather like this. It
'may be stylish, or some-
thing or other, but we saw
several youngsters crying
with the cold on their way
to school yesterday be-
cause some mothers think
socks are cute, or some
such foolishness.

With the roads and side-
walks getting very treacher-
ous, * number of residents
were seen to tajke a fall.
Among those who sat down
rather suddenly yesterday
w«s Township Attorney Mc-
Elroy who took a rather nas-
ty fall. "Mac" says that it
was a good thing that there
were no sound cameras
around when he fell.

Our sincere wishes for a
hasty recovery go to "Din-
ny Ryan, the hardware
man, who is a patient in
the Perth Amboy General
hospital. "Dinny", we
hear, suffered a stroke

J p t Sunday. We trust he
.'will soon be back with us

in good health.

Memories of ye olden days
Were recalled this week
when an old-fashioned sleigh
drawn by two horses, and

. filled with gay, young people
flinging "Jingle Bells' was
seen riding through the
streets of the Township.

Members of the Patrol-
man's Benevolent Associa-
tion are planning a dance

' to be held in March at the
new parish hall of Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel
church on Amboy avenu«.

the re-

Scanlon war taken to police
headquarters where he was ques-
tioned by Acting Desk Sergeant
Andrew Simonsen. His story in
full at that time was ag follows:

"I've been following the Lind-
bergh case closely. I feel that if
Hauptmann is guilty he should be
punished, but if he is innocent,
which I think he is, It is only fair
that those in a position to help
him do so.

"I believe there's mistaken iden-
tity on the part of the state's wit-
nesses who claim that they saw
him around the Lindbergh estate
prior to the kidnapping.

"I was in the real estate busi-
ness in 1932 and had selling op-
tion on the property near the
Lindbergh home. I made several
trips there in January and Febru-
ary and even as late as the day be-

I because it did not comply with the
,. . . _ ! specifications which stated: "Said

™L l r2liJ"!ft ? * ""a* i permit shall contain a statement
budget is as b y t h e 0WJ1Br o r o w n e r 8 that said

'permit is irrevocable during the

p r o-

?.y

follows: p
Current expwi«s: »409,933. Of p e r i o d to b e c o v e r e d b y t h e

hls amount $85,000 will come poSal8 a n d specifications."
from state funds and $8,400 from Andrew Novak, present garbage
tuition of out-of-town pupils. To' collector,'who opposed the grant
^[S^m ' *Ja!fet0 be added t ^ t t t L

pp
H' *Ja!fet0 be added

i

, p p g
'"« ot ^ e contract to Langan at

i i f th d t$13,000 anticipated from the state j l n e beginning of the year and went
ast year which did not material- t 0 the courts on the matter, was
ze and $1,355 overexpended in the h i g h b i d d e i . $ 8 000. The bid was
ast year s appropriation making rejected for Uie same reason noted

the net amount to be raised, $351,- m. the Kokus bid and because he

Repairs and replacements: $12,- ^"angan's bid^was as follows;
r r L w i t h .a.n overexpendlture of District No. 1, $2,000; district 2,

a total to be raised,' $900; district 4, $700; district 5,
$700; district 6, $700; district 7,

Buildings
900.

and equipment: $2,-

y d even as late a
fore the kidnapDing.

Hauptmann is said to haveto have
worn a slouch felt hat arid a gray
top coat when seen in a green se-
dan near the Lindbergh estate.
"When I made my visits there I al-
so wore a slouch felt hat, a gray
top coat, and had a green sedan.
Not only that, but if you look at
me and a picture of Hauptmann
you will notice a resemblance.

"Chances are that the state's
witnesses saw me and now think
it was Hauptmann."

board members felt
making the change.TRAINER URGES

PURCHASING OF
NEW EQUIPMENT

WOODBRIDGE. — Declaring
that the methods of accounting in
the Tax Collector's office are out-
worn and in practically every
case antiquated, Tax Collector mi. ucuierm uen
Michael J. Trainer recommends payers' association

Library; $700. Anticipated bal-
ance, $900. Amount to be raised,
$200.

Manual training, $10,000. State
provides $5,000 of this amount
with like amount to be raised by
the board.

Bonds, notes and Interest: $108,-
184.72.

The total amount to be raised,
$483,372.72.

Despite the fact that there is
$12,000 in the budget for mainten-
ance of buildings it is practically
half the amount placed in the
budget in previous years. This is
due to the fact that the Board has
made application to the Federal
government for PWA funds. Roy

* . - > . . * A U 4 1 U D .

Anderson, district cleric
ported that I w i i '

for tt ft

$ ; , $
$686. Total, $9,666.

Novak: District 1, $1700; dis-
trict 2. 11500; district 4, $700; dis-
trict 5, $700; district 6, $700; dis-
trict 7, $700; total, $6,000.

Kokus: District 1, $2000; district
2 $1300; district 4, $500; district 5,
$500; district 6, $700; district 7,
$550; total, $5,650.

Avenel Woman's Club
Plans Card Party at

Meet Held Recently
AVENEL.—On Wednesday, Jan-

uary IS, the Womans Clue met in
the firehouse wiUi the president,
Mrs. Kuzmiak conducting the meet
ing.

"garbage Case"
from P i * On*

r, that Novak clfwu
d d the conflfltt

PLAINTIFF WITHDRAWS
CHARGE AS JUDGESWP
IS HELD IN W A f l C E

1; •
r, t
awarded the o

. No, 1 Inasmuch as he
for that district against

Langan's $2,000.
Township authorities however

have usually awarded contracts on
the total figure and they point out
that in awarding the contracts,
"they reserve the right to reject
any or all bids."

Mysterious Phone Calls
Health Officer Harold J. Bailey,

yesterday related that he got sev-
eral calls from the Hopelawn dis-
trict claiming that the garbage had
not been collected. Yet, Langan's
men, he said, made a thorough
ra,nvass of that section Wednes-
day. A short time later. Bailey
said Novak, himself, called and
said that he had received several
complaints from people who
thought he was still garbage col-
lector.

Title Liens
(Continued from page 1)

quidating of tax title liens
bi It

its

. the gov-
ernment.

Necessary purchases must be
made, such as lockers for students,
laboratory equipment for the biol-
ogy class which Was formerly a
text book class and new equip-
ment for gas lines and electric
plugs. All this will help swell the
total amount to be raised by taxa-
tion.

Discuss Iselin Situation
Mr. Decker then inquired as to

whether there was any advantage
in the Iselin change with Patrick
Boylaji non-teaching principal in
charge of both schools in that dis-
trict. Victor C. Nicklas, supervis-
ing principal pointed out that
teaching principals cannot
proper supervision and that

give
the

An acknowledgment of the pack
u • - - 1 age sent the veteran at the Lyons
nave been ap- n o s p i w i tor Christmas was read
repairing of! a n i l a i e t t e r Of thanks tor the

ana masonrv I ciUbs endorsement of Mrs. George
Gordon as literature and dramatic
cnairman oi the state.

A letter was also read from the
slate legislation department invit-
ing the local department to attend
a luncheon on Monday, January
27, in Trenton. An invitation to at-
tend Woodbridge Woman's club
meeting on January 23 was also ex
tended to the Club and announce-
ment of the Mid-winter Third
District Conference held in Perth
Amboy, on Tuesday. January 21.

Mrs. R. Misenhelder, l e v i e d
for the Civic department as the
chairman, Mrs. U. Kaplan was at-
tending the Stadium Commission
coruerejice in Woodbridge. She
read a letter from the state Civic
and Legislative department per-
taining to Sterilization. A report
was also given on the special meet]
ing held on January 6, and of the

justified in Civic departmental" meeting held

The taxpayers' representative
then said that his organization had
been told that since the change
had been made in Iselin, that the
school system there had become
demoralized. Members of the
board however, disagree with this
statement, claiming that to their,
knowledge no such condition ex-
isted and the matter was finally
dropped.

Commends Board

the installation of mechanical
equipment for more efficient and
quick service in his annual report
to the Township Committee Mon-
day night.

"I might mention," Trainer
wrote, "that during the year it has
been my pleasure to visit several
tax offices in other municipalities
They, like we, are endeavoring to
improve the systems in their de-
partments in order to have records
kept in a more proper condition
and to facilitate collections. The
majority of these offices are now

Mr. Decker in behalf of the Tax-
iyers' association commended

Maurice P. Dunigan, chairman of
the board and the board members
for the manner in whieh the pro-
posed budget was drawn up and
declared that he could offer no
suggestions for any further sav-
ings.

| on January 3, at the home of Mrs.
Merwvn Jones.

Mrs. C. N. Van Leer reported
for the, International Relations de-
partment in the absence of the
chairman, Mrs. R. G. Perier be-
cause of illness. The department
reminded the club of the meeting
on February 19, when the state
chairman, Mrs. Raymond Keith
will be the speaker and that a de-
partmental meeting will be held
on January 29, at the home of Mrs.
Van Leer, on George street.

Mrs. P. L. Couplaad, chairman,
announced a literature departmen-
tal meeting to be held at her home
on Park avenue on Tuesday Feb-
ruary 11. Members of the depart-
ment will give short book reviews.
All club members are invited to
attend departmental meetings and
are requested to notify the hostess

partment has been permitted to
continue without any improved
system.

"A very important matter is that
a taxpayer receives efficient and
quick service when visiting the. , j „., „.„.»,. uxiiv.cn cue iiuwi>i"""^ ociviuc wnen visiting the

installing mechanical equipment Tax Department. Most taxpayers
and, after witnessing the work per! are business people, and when they
formed by these machines, it is'find that the work of collecting
my recommendation that your taxes is being carried out on a bas-
committee give earnest considera- is comparable to that found in well
tion to the possibility of installing' organized business offices, they
same in this department." I will be well pleased and frequent-

The tax collector continued by ly enthusiastic. The initial cost of
pointing out that the accounting I installing mechanical equipment

_ . . c _ I methods in the department are an-1 is rather small compared to the
The re is a certain aewaren'«„„„*_., i,number of costly errors that hayeWoman who regularly has

her husband jarrested. When
the Judge wants to send her
spouse to the workhouse, she
pleads for him and he is usu
ally turned loose with a warn
ing. Judge Brown, this week,
became fed up on her usual
pomplaints and fined the
husband ten dollars and
costs on a drunk and disord-
erly charge. The woman had
to pay the fine and that did-
n't go so well. It's our guess
•he won't have him locked
Up for a long time now.

-4 • • • •

We understand that
••'. there was quite a squabble

over the proposed budget
I; ot Fire District No. 11,

which in case you don't"
;; lcnow, is in the Iselin sec-
v tion of the Township.

' Some were in favor of in-
creasing the budget and
borrowing some money,
we ^were told.

tiquaiteo. ,j..*4">ww u. \.IT,»MJ c m
"The system that is in effect was occurred in the past.1

established many years ago, to the j Mr. Trainer concluded his . -
best of my knowledge," Trainer port by extending the cooperation
said, "and, even though Wood-j of the department in any details
bridge Township has grown, there and with the suggestion that pro-
by creating an enormous
of additional,work, due

amount vision be made in the annual
to real budget for the installation of me-

estate. developments, etc., the de-(chanical equipment.

ISELIN'NEWS
i by ELIZABETH HEYBOURNE

I Hillcr88t km., Iselin, N. J.

And believe it or not we
know several Avenelites who
Wflat swnmmiing in the Rah-
way Pool last night. Brrr!
Brrrr! Such courage, when
you could sit by a warm fire*
side I

• • * *

A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
Lady Foresters of Iselin was
held recently at the Green street
firehouse. A social hour was
held after the business session.

* • • »
THE CHOIR OF ST. CECELIA'S

church wil hold a card party Fri
day night, January 31, at the
Parish house. Prizes will be
awarded for high scores. Re-
freshments will be served. Tick-
ets are now available.

• • a •
REHEARSALS FOR THE PLAY

which will be given by St. Cecel-
ia's church on March 17, have
begun. All those who wish to
take part are requested to get in
touch with Rev. William Bren-
nan, who is directing the produc
tion.

* » • t
THE BLESSED VIRGIN SOCIETY

of St. Cecelia's church held an
important session Monday night
at the Parish hall.

• « *
MRS, HAROU)

t t i t

held recently at the Embassy
Theatre, under the auspices of
St. Cecelia's church, was a b|g
Success. Morton Etowney was the
featured, Attraction,!, The Chil-
dren of Mayy were in active
b M

claims the
pitch-

ot the
eri as

MOUNCEY, A
recent patient at the Perth Ajn-
boy qten^ref k w p l t j i ' l

MR. ANDJ«RSJjc6NRAb FLEX-

a cnicKen supper on I

Ail are welcome to I
may be secured

"~ from «ny

when she
fr

in advance.
The Good Cheer department,

guest of

PANIONS OF THE
ers held their regular

meeting Monday night at the
Iselin Free Public library.

• • « »
THE FIREMEN OF THE HARD-

ing avenue firehouse will spon-
sor a Leap Year dance on Wed-
nesday, February 29. The affair
will be in the form
dance.

of a barn

with Mrs. Arthur Lance as chair-
man, reported a very busy month,
many sick and needy cases being
cared for.

A "report was given on the pro*-
gress of the afghan, which will be
on display in Kuzmiak's store
window soon and given as a spe-
cial prize at the Woman's club
card party, which will be held late
in February with Mrs. Fred Brause
as chairman.

Refreshments were served by the
Hospitality Committee, assisted by
Mrs. Thomas Thompson and Mrs.
C. Ingleholm. The next club meet-
ing will be held on Wednesday,
February 5, in the firehouse.

COMING EVENTS IN AVENEL
Friday, January 24.

Parent Teacher's association
Card Party in Schoolhouse.
Saturday, January 25.

Girl'sClub Leap Year Party.
Home of Miss Alice Voelker.
Monday, January 27.

Third Ward Republican Wom-
an's club meeting.
Tuesday, January 28.

P. T. A, Food. Sale, and Lunch-
eon Committee meeting at 2 p. m.
Home of Mrs. O. Kaplan.

Junior Woman's Club meeting.
Home of Miss Margaret Kennedy.
Wednesday, January 29.

International Relations Depart-
ment of Woman's club meeting at
2 pf m. Home of Mrs. C. N. Van,
Leer,
Thursday, January 30.

Contract Bridge Class. 1 p. m. at
home of Mrs. H. W. Grausam.
Friday, January 31.

Woman's Club Card Party com-
mittee meeting, 1 p. m. at home of
Mrs. Fred Brause.
Saturday, February 1.

Exempt Firemen's Card Party in
Firehouse.

THE GERMAN-AMERICAN SO-
ciety is planning a card party to
be held tomorrow. A special
door prize will be awarded
while the winner of the waffle
iron will be made known, Tick-
ets may ha secured from any
member of the organization.

THE BENEFIT PERFORMANCE

R A D I O
All types serviced tod repaired
also small motors and electrics)
appliances,

C. SHAIN
t% Grove Ave. Woodbridge, N. J.

Tel: WO. 8-1J75-W

WANTED1

IE
BONDS

business. Its personnel has the ex-
perience to do a good Job.

"In some quarters it is felt that
the procedure is not the proper
thing. However, we are charged
with this duty and should prose-
cute it to the best of. our ability k>
protect those holding lieas frfcm
fees and rackets, We investigated

SKjcncern from all angles, and I
therefore present this resolution
and recommend that it be passed.
It is a major step forward and will
continue as long as we are in of-
fice. I might add that it calls for
liquidation at the lowest figures
it has ever been done in the state
of New Jersey."

The figure mentioned by Mr.
Spencer is $28.50.

Assessed Value
(Continued from pan 1)

per capita valuation of $7,888 and
a tax rate of $56.30 thousand.

Other municiDalities show up as
follows: Perth Amboy: population
43,516; assessed value, $4»,3b7,7Q3;
assessed per capita, $1,135; tax
rate per M, $55.70.

New Brunswick: 34,555; assessed
valuation, $42,490,560; assessed per
capita, $1,230; tax rate per M,
$41.30.

Carteret borough, population,
13,339; assessed value, $11,843,419;
assessed per capita, $888; tax rate
per M, $&2.70.

Methods Archaic
According to Mr. Donehoo the

Township method of tax assess-
ment and clerical detail incident
thereto, is archaic.

"A case record system," he re-
ports, "should toe established and
some attempt made to build up a
record in support of the assess-
ment. This should be worked out
in connection with the collection
of taxes in order that the opera-
tions will blend."

The report announces that there
is scarcely a vacant dwelling in
the Township. "This is a remark-
able situation. The average rent
for an average five-room bunga-
low is forty dollars per month.
This is a good rent level and ap-
proaches the 1929 level. The scar-
city of houses is the immediate
forerunner of new construction."

Mr. Donehoo's report concludes
as follows:

"Property in this area, while
depressed some during the late de-
pression, has maintained a consist-
ently good price for unencumbered
parcels. Distress properties were
those having relatively high mort-
gages or small equity by owners
The current level of rentals and
absence of sales are proof of this
stability. Many so-called authori-
ties believe that a good real estate
market is one in which property
transfers rapidly. It may be good
for the broker. But stability of val
ue does not call Tor many sales.

"Property values may be ex-
pected to hold their present level
and land values will increase as
land becomes scarcer in the twen-
ty-five mile radius from New
York An increase in value in ex-
isting buildings will likely be off-
set by physical depreciation. How-
ever, much new construction Is
imminent"

•tfjjODBRIDOE. - What prom-
ised to be an interesting court ses-
sion With perhaps a decision as to
who has the right to it as recorder
in the Township of Woodbridge,
blew up Into thin air Tuesday
night when Judge N. Jacoby of
Carteret, attorney for Geza Balint,
of 253 Main street, Woodbridge,
withdrew his complaint of hit-
and-run against Steve Gergely, 30,
of Meinzer street, Perth Amboy,
who is represented by Stephen
Somogyi, before actfng Recorder
Arthur Brown.

Gergely, however, filed a con*
plaint of atrocious assault and bat-
tery against Balint, on December
30, for which the latter was held
under $500 bond for the j Grand
Jury, f\ J

Somogyi, last week! contended
that Mayor August F. Greiner had
no right to sit as recorder and
theretore challenged the letter's
Jurisdiction and his authority to
name brown, acting recorder, to
the acting recorder.

Discussing the situation this
week brown declared that inas-
much as Somogyi consented to the
withdrawal ot the hit-and-run
charge, he recognized ms
(Brown's) right to su as recorder.

However, the entire matter will
uiKiouDtealy be settled alter next
Monday night when the Govern-
or is expected to make his recom-
mendation lor the prosecutorsmp.
•ine permanent appointment will
unaouDteoiy be maae immediately
aiier tne new prosecuior is, named.

Yearly Keportg
(Continued from page 1)

The QisDursemems 01 the Tax
Collectors oiuce was as loilows:

To Townsnip Treasurer, by
check and casn, $V»ti,«o-!.i7; tu
lownsiiip Tieasurer, by bonds,

protested checks, no>

Interview with Gov.
Continued

elephant cabinet."
"Sure they aren't

phants," queried Miss Wolk
iween gales of laughter.

Wedemar has been on the Lind-
bergh case since the Lindbergh
baby was kidnapped on that fatal
day in March 1932. To - >i"'
words of Milton Bloom

use
"he

bc-

the
haswords of Milton Bloom

lived, eaten and slept the Lind-
h ve since"

lived,
bergh case ever since."

Another interesting
h

person

Recreation Department
Hai Demand for Sport
A M M

redeemed, $iuuu; discounts,
counteneit bill, $20.

The items suspense referred to
in the report represents nwiies
tound among some old Hies in the
otiice,

"During the year 1935", Trainer
reports, "this department has
made a practice 01 maiung daily
remittances to the Township Treas
urer and at the close of the busi-
ness, December 31, 1935, turned
over to that official all monies #na
bonds collected on that day, to-
gether with a petty cash account
of $116, and an overage account 01
$6<j.24, less $.32 deducted by bank
an account of telegraphic charges,
thereby leaving on hand in the
possession of tne department, at
the «id ol the year, no funds of the
Township."

Delinquent taxes, according to
the report, amounted to $1,546,-
769.15, made up as follows:

Prior to 1917. $144,98; 1917,
$62.65; 1918, $281.99; 1919, $1,-
678,03; 1920, $490.83; 1921, $954.»7;
1922, $427.98; 1923, $2,356.25; 1924,
$9,141.49; 1925, $14,713.94; 1926,
$15,875.30; 1927, $8,127.83; 1928,
$10,318.49; 1929, $37,037.82; 1930,
$49,624.04; 1931, $63,166.86; 1932,
$14,791.63; 1933, $188,447.85; 1934,
$52,052.96; 1935, $608,180.63.

Treasurer's report
O. J. Morgenson, Township

treasurer reported that the total
receipts of his office for 1935 to-
totaled, $1,449,489.14; Total dis-
bursements for the year were: $1,-
478,017.23. Balances as at Decem-
ber 31, were: Cash on hand and in
banks, $32,260.04; county bonds on
hand, $10; assessment bonds, $9,-
000; total, $41,270.04,

Anticipated revenues

Another interesng
among the scores who were intro-
duced was Travis Fulton, ace re-
porter of the New York American
who adopted a mongrel pup In
Flemington and named it "Nellie .
The dog has been Fulton's constant
companion ever since. If a hotel
won't let Nellie in then it loses
Fulton's patronage too.

Governor Csils
Shortly after three o'clock, Dr.

Golden approached the Leader-
Journal writers again and told
them the Governor had Just call-
ed and wanted them to call on him
in his private suile at the Hotel
Hildebrecht. Armed with the
suite number, which for obvious
reasons cannot be revealed, they
made their way to the Hotel where
they were admitted to the Govern-
or's presence immediately.

EntorUins In Private Suite
After the usual polite social

questions were put forth and
answered, the local "scribes" shot
their questions at tha Governor,
who with his usual good nature,
answered those he could and sev-
ral were answered "off the rec-

ord.1' The Governor was entirely
familiar with the political situa-
tion in the Township and over an
hour was consumed oh that sub-
ject alone. Refreshmsnts in the
meantime were sent to the suite
and after .time out to consume
them the discussion was resumed.
Several subjects were brought up
by the Governor himself. The
elimination of railroad crossings in
Uie Township was discussed tho-
roughly with the Governor placing

WOODBRIDOE. — Another s
O. S." is being sent out by Samii'i',
Gioe, of the Recreation departmi"
for magazines. The magazine (.,
change is in charge of Miss Hp|,.,
Bergen is desperately in need „-
more magazines. Last week t;i ,
periodicals were collected aiul •.„
proximately 400 were loaned ,
readers. This week comparative
few magazities have been colic,
ed.

If there is anyone, anywhen •
the Township who has any mm
zincs he or she wishes to dis|j,
of notify the Recreation depn,
m e n t at Woodbridge 8-1206 ,nij
they will be called for prompi
Mystery arid sport magazines s<-«
to be In the greatest demand

himself on record as being in (v.
oi immediate elimination.

Hkuptnuim Case
It would be expecting too nm •.

for reporters to visit the office >:
the chief executive and not disiu
the Hauptmann case. The "now
hounds" did discuss the SUUJ.M
and the Governor in turn mad
several statements but it war
of those things that
"trot for publication.

Three-Hour Blaze
Continued From Page One

Harry Ford and Mr. Coutts.
Chief Kath highly praised his

men for their cooperation during
the fire and thanked those who
offered their hospitality to the
firemen.

The alarm was sounded at 5:41
P. M., and the all-out signal was
given at 8:55 P. M.

is m»ik ;
Howcvn

both newspapermen left with ti,.
impression that the Governor .,
standing on firmer ground than ..
lot of people suspect and that ,
has something tangible in ti.i
background that will startle <-,
eryone when the right time conns
They also left with the impressm,
that Hoffman Is only anxious
see that complete Justice Is nuti 1
out and no one honestly can r<>>,
demn a man for that.

After the "business" session v,
completed talk turned to social n.
tmiics including the Middle: 1
County Press club of which th.
Governor is an honorary mem)n'
and of which Vecsey is past pres.
dent and Mia Wolk is tecret.u
When questioned as to the hrult!
of Mrs. Hoffman, the Governs
called his wife on the phone an 1
Miss Wolk spoke to her. In th
course of the conversation, M.
Hoffman revealed the fact th •
Friday (today) is her daugliin
Ada's fifteenth birthday and tli.i!
preparations were being made for
a party.

It was a quarter after six win :i
the reporters made their d; •
move to leave. The Governor ask
ed them to stay but they hem :
voices in the other room of m>
who evidently had waited thr<e
hours or so to see the chief cxi
utive. So they declined the Gov-
ernor's kind invitation and we:
allowed to make their adieus oni.
with the promise that they wouli

' call again in the near future.

Building permits, $1,019;
were:

health
department, $702.50; miscellaneous
licenses, $1,306.50; recorder's fines,
$2,092.17; bus tax, $4,035.50; liquor
licenses, $22,539.73. Total, $31,-
695.40.

Interest on current loans, temp-
orary bonds and bonds paid was
$122,264.77; tax title notes, paid by
check, redeemed through Collect-
or's office in payment of taxes,
$147,600: tax revenue bonds, $129,-
527.06; baby bonds paid by checks,
$199,550; baby bonds redeemed
through collector's office in pay-
ment of taxes, $435,510; county
taxes for 1933 and on account of
1934 and 1935, $139,068.04.

KEROSENE USERS!
You Can Now Have

Range Oil
DELIVERED TO YOUR HOME FOR

P E R it Q G A L L O N

IN 50-GAJ.LON LOTS—DRUM FURNISHED FREE

FOR PROMPT DELIVERY CALL

FORDS GOAL COMPANY
COAL — WOOD — ICE

CHARCOAL — KEROSENE (RANGE OIL)
COB. NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE FOBDB

AND FOH0 AVE8. P. A. 4-0180 NEW JERSEY

r 9 _

Scmcc
Loans-Checking-Trusts

WHEN you step into the Rahwfty Trust
Company Bank and start an account with

us, you take the first step, in establishing
your good credit that will go down the years
to your advantage. We are at your, service
always for loans, checking accounts, trusts

I and other types of financial service.

Member Federal Depot it Insurance Corporation

(Eompauy
RAHWAY, N. J.

Member Federal Reserve System

Dorsey Motors
I N C O R P O R A T E D

DUOUMffOM

Perth Amboy& Fayette Sti.

MR. AND MRS. WISE
OLDENBOOM'S DAIRY

I U>OUU> ROTH6R
ice-

MAIM RWO
L6T HIM GIVE IT TO
THfc

GOOD MORNING
eoaey

Give IT TO
MISSIONRflV FO«

CHURCHST0N6
A

[\MCK6C TQ
SPewo'

U)B6N YOU U3C

OLDINBOOM1
DAIRY

Every Community mm ^ p w , t m « | tnm AflM
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cry
AL

, . SOON AS OORGAN AND HIS GANG KNEW
THEY WERE SURROUNDED,THEY RUSHED INTO
THE MINE PIT FOR COVER,DRAGGING SHERIFF
TOM DRAKE WITH THEM . - «tf ED AND THE
MEN WERE UNABLE TO FOLLOW IN fOR FEAR
THEY'D BE KILLED,-SO TED RESORTED TO
TEAR GAS BOMBS • IMMEDIATELY AFTER TW
BOMBS EXPLODED THE SHERIFF YELLED TED$
NAME IN A HORRIFIED \ADICE.j| FEW 5fCOND5
LATER , DORGAN STAGGERED OUT OF THE MINE
BLINDED BY THE GAS AND GASPING FOR AtR,
T ^ D TOOK ADVANTAGE OF THE SITUATION AND
FLUSHED TOWARDS THE KILLER

LISTEN, /)
A H . . AH CXDNt MEAN)
T HURT
SCAlRT. -MAH GUN
JIS

IT DEAD

IF THE SHERIFF
" DEAD YOU'LL

SWING FOR <T,
VOU SKUNK

ED BY TK'
GAS

TOMMY/TOMMY/

DEAD/

\

>RGAN,»/£RHEARlWGirHe ARGUMENT BETWECN
AND THE C0W8OYJMAKES Htt LAST OtSPtRATE

\MBLE FOR FREEDOM.
IS LIGHTNING THE HOttBRE
itMSELF f ROM THE GRIP THE

MEN HAD ON HIM , KNOCK
OWE oar uNca^CiOus WITH

TERRlRC BLOW TO THE
AND PUSHING THE OTHER

JOU/N TO THE GROUND •

rQU(CK(6OYS/
HE'S fc

j
f': •'.

JH£ MEN ftt&H INTO TW MINE,EAGER TO
CAPTURE THE REST OF THE GANG AND
BRING "T1HE SHEfclFf OUT*

OORGAN DID
YOU SHOOT THE

SHERIFF ?

AS GOD IS MY
WITNESS. TOMMY'S
DEATH SHALL WOT
GO UNAVENGED /

STRONG, AH WUZ
APPO(NiTED TO RE-
PRESEWT THESE
MEN . WERE GOIMv
TO HANOr

DORGANJ

rCALM YOURSELF
FELLOW/HE BELONGS
TO THE STATE. NOT
TO Y O U . T H E Y L L

n
L ^

G PITCHES FOR-
WARD . SfllS LIFELESS
6ODY CRASHING TO
THE ROCKS BELOW*



T H E GREAT EVENT OF THE NEW
COLUMBUS CLAIMS THE \SLAND F

SLD TAKfS P\ AC E
SOVEREIGNS

^ I TAKE POSSESSION OF
THIS LAND IN THE NAMES
OF THEIR MOST GRACIOUS
MAJESTIES, FER
AND ISABELLA OF

CASTILE.

[COLUMBUS SETS OUT FOO
JWITW A C T R O U P OF HI5

WHO ARF. TMESE M t N ?
WHAT ARE THEY DOtNOr

IT'S CHRl«,TOPMEf,
COLUMBUS

WHO IS THIS COLUMBU5?

E*S A GENOESE -N
EXP1OCER S E N T Qv \
THE GrREAT KlNC7tX>^, t
o r SPA^N, ACROSS ;

TMt SEA

G P E A T
D LIKE TO WELCOME HIM - B U T ' P
DOMT SPEAK H!S LANGUAGE

'iV^.'j f J K 3 ^ ' ^ - ^'^iT HERE.
m::,,z:.., W E " L L T A L K T O
g ^ g ^ HIM FORL YOU

''" -¥>fe'̂

•'.: .:!**:32£

CANOES

THE CARJBS TRAVELLED FRON\
• ISLAND TO ISLAND IN C A N O E S .
THEY WOULD SELECT A TREE,

GEF ( MICKEY, - IMAGINE
ACTUALLY TALKING- TO
C H I? IST O PVIE P COUJ M B U S

GOSH, IT SURE IS A T H R I L L ,
ME&i BUT HURSV, W t MUST
REACH H!H BEFORE HE GOES

EACK TO THE SHIP

\

CAttin

AXES, WOULD SHAPE IT INTO
THE FORM THEY WANTED;
AND WITH ROU6H-MEWN

WMAT DO
AAICKLV
AND MEG
SAV TO
COLUMBUS

DON'T MISS
NEXT WEEK



4 J? BrU-tt-yy.

NOT COME OUTA
THERE IF I DO

WILL BE
TNE5E PARTS

QUtCK

WEKE HE COMES
BOSS, DO you
WANT Mr ro

i WAIT, He LIKES
S*C H.L 1H&OW 5OME

^LEAO INTO TH
THAT WILL POT HIM O N
IW' Pk/>f> iiwn f t wn.1

IF 1W MEW HMtO COWCff ALOMG^WrlU Get
HIM IM1D A CUM PLAY AMD fHTWl WILL 0F AU
ACCIOTMT NWffLM 1D H l M J ^ - * - 1 - — —

Goes tM- CXTTFIT
D foWM
BUT I'LL

ME LOCO CATCHh
SVUVV T
V\IL 60OO

COWBOY KAVBE5O
MORE PLCNTy

TROUBLE,
MfARtM, PLENTY

MCH IN TEE Pte, CATCH
MPAP MUCH
TURKEV TAIL MAS

INDIAN
IS MV FRIEND-I'LL

PULL OP ON CINCHE3
. THUGS BLOOD ON

' MOOH, AHO A HEAP OF
LIMTD

TH'

GRAB
MINO

/.R7LECAfs. I DONT
HOLES IM My H^T BUT IT

ME UP fo sre DtstVccKSHUM uv
P/?OPERiy AND WKf 1b PINNER MUSIC. I r-
ADMtRE S INGIN ' L £ AD j r--7: r"-̂ zr̂ —^̂

HAR-HAK-HAR/ f Hf ACCIDENTAL LIKE GETS
StfOt NO OfiC CAN 6LAME US/ W o ALL SAW MM

WAR 15O»J COWOOV,
I'M

OH iw' PWX>, WHILE

BOOT-MILL W I T H

AT *T, wet>

LlTTLF

BAU.5
FANCS, T^Ur LtTfLC HORN 7OAD

ACHARMEO LIFE.4MO THAT .*51.IM
15 POISON

I MATES CUM 5 U N G » N ' , 0 U T
sfARfeo TMis HoMKy-TbNK

, 5oS you COULO
BUSH-WHACK MC. NOW

- - c . - -

- ^

t r t

(0
O

< ^

y y
Foul? MACHtNC

H£N V^y SfART
^L
THEM

AIHT 50I
WITH

AfiOOO
^ • ' ' • ^ j i i J B j i j S p t - - : ^ :

Ht(.L »

110

m

CoXf&OOTS BOOTST-

OLOTIME
5OOM ftHXO OvT THAT
rue
PRACTICAL

( ATTLf, ffrJf MAIM
war

AND CAUSe AW ACCIOEMY,

Fooroor
IT 5LOVW6P UP

By BWLDH4G UP
OG so.

6Uf ir LEFT
rbee

DESIRED

m mam
&LML1 HP



&*..

^•m ALL

GEE/ BUT IT
SURE DID

SNOW/ LAST
NIGHT

DIDN'T IT ?

•'l

%m*/*' **"• ' - t i .

WELL WHAT ]
THINK *7

UV THAT/ /
/ ^ KNOW THAT

/ IF I EVER
/ CATCH UP TO VA
I lAA GONNA BEND
> THIS SHOVEL,
( oveR youR THIC
V ^ SKULL

^&V
^&>*

Hatlbt*

RON HERRICK

(

SAY, PEGGY-WHAT
AROUND FOR A

HUNGRY AAAN TO
NlBBLEf ON ?

&:*-::-::-:i*rr:i-':*:;:r :.

HOVA/ WOULD VOU LIKE A
PIECE OF THIS PIE I

3AKED FOR DINNER ?

APPLE

•::--:;-:!Jiiw^nii:!-!;.--.>

THE:
IS SO/V\ETHING WRONG
WITH THE PIE ? I

MADE IT WITH THAT
SNEW COOK BOOK.

NEW/ COOK BOOK/
THEN I MUST'VE <(

GOTTEN A PIBCE )
OF THE" COVER. ,

/>.

#

[ DOG-GONNIT / \
V I AAUSTA SAID j
if SOMETHING
iwKONG AG-Alfsi/ /

• - v" • - x .

~t*

^ V . ,



i !

i ©KEN
J P H E WOVNDrD AND A\05T OP THE PRISONERS OF THE DRAKC'WFRC

TO THE RMGER. DECKS WERE SCRUBBED—CORDAGE SPLICED-SAWS
SHOT HOLES PLUGGED — A N D NEXT CORNING THE SHIP5 WERE IN 5EAOOI/VG CON-
DITIO/V. W°NES PUT LlFUT SWPSON J * CHARGE OF THE'DRAmh AND THE TWO 5HIR5
LEFT THE BAy, 0 M E PASSAGE A&OUNQ THE WEST COAST OF IRELAND WAS

. AND ON A\AY 6. T H E U R A * G E R " AND HEP PRIZE ARRIVED AT BREST

HAD ACKAJOWLEPGEO THE
OF THE AMERICAN GOLONtfS

AMD FREAJCH TROOPS WERE BEING SENT
TO AMERICA - tf

P H E RAAiGER ' NAD 5AUED
FOR HOA1E AA/D NOW CAPT. JONES VVAS

SEARCH OF A LARGER AND MORE
POWFRTUL SHIP

OAJF.S 50UGHT THE AID OF THE
ER|CAA/ E/V\toy, BENJ. FRAA/KL1/V

W H O I AT THAT TtA\E , WAS THE (OOL
OF FRENCH SOCSETy. mRANKUN
APPEALED TO THE MINISTER OFA\ARIA/F,
BUT TO NO AVAIL ANAWY SHIPS
WERE BF/AJG PUT /A/ COMMISSIOAJ
BUT FREA/CH 0FF/C5R5
THE COA\A\AAJD.

JTH
AD PASSED AND JONBS WAS 5T|LL

WITHOUT A SHIP UAJTIL ONE DA>
HE FOU/SID AN OLD COPY OF

"POOR RlCHARD'5 ALMANAC" AAIO WS
EyC5 FELL UPO/V THE /^\AXIA\ —

" IF YOU WISH ANYTH//VG DOME
00 AND DO »T yOUR5ELF. "

lHAT \/FRy DAY JO/ME5 SET OUT
FOR THE ROYAL PALACE. AS HIS EXPLOITS

WERE WELL KNOWAF, HE PASFLY G A I N E D AA/ AUDI FATE
WITH THE Kl/VG. rtlONES' FRA/M^/^ESS AND COURAGE
5O IMPRESSED THE KING THAT WITHI/V ONE WEEK
HE VVA5 GIVEN COAV^AND OF THE"DARA5"t A 5HIP OF
996 T0N5 /COUNTING -tO GUAi5. / -

DELAY
JONES WCTNT TO THE'HARBOR OF LORIEYVT
TO \N5P££T THE */e55EL. ff^LU OF GRATITUDE
HE /VAA\E:Q THE SHIP ''0ONHO/^/^E RICHARD"—• IN
THE PHILOSOPHER , 1NHO5E ADVICE HE HAD FOLLOWED.

P 1936 »>»< <^»r r Mtithf* M..,,. « „ . . . , , 1,

5KURE. A ROP£ TO A

Tk&c <f turn under
the cross-piece and.
then make sufficient
figure of-ctght turns
around tttepm to
present the nope

from ^^
slipping

i

7V
ft HAWSER

TO TH£
BOLLARDS

Do not maJce
„ haffhit&j?.
rope is to be ca$b~

offuia. hurry.

m the loose end of the Mu/ser take a
turn round the bach of the bollard farthest

autey front the strain. Mfftien tiVist the
utser detu/een the bollards ttt as many tiguip*'

ot-cMtts as is necessary. jMa finally secunnff
tfie line to the bolllrd = ~ <* haJ?-Hitcti°

should nei/er be used*



F A - ' • • . • • - • • •

GUY 1HAVS BfciNd
M UETLE ¥IED HAS AM AMD I AW W)1»K) TO C(6M

J PUBVUHV THAT STREET (j

FIGHT WAS bWEH '

"; THAT MICiOER
KNOCKED'ROCKY PtDRO COLO <H A SPARRING

,MATCH-•• THAT'S GOmo TO WAKE VlC P-R-E-T-T-Y
CONFIDENT OF

'WE'RE GOING TO HELP THAT
CONFIDENCE ALONG -THAT
UP TO A CERTAIN POWT-

HERE'S THE

ARE 601N6 TO MAKE )
VIC THINK HES THE
MI6HTIEST GUY ON
TWO FEET YOU

THE OLD TRICK Of
SAW ING AND
CUTTiNO THE
EQUIPMENT-

E, TRAINING

GOOD

OF QUEER
THWI6S HA/PEH

QUEER ABOUT
TOU

ASK

NOW THAT WE'VE GOT VC THINKING )
HE'S 60T A PUMCH LIKE JOE LOUtS \
WE'LL HAVE CHIEF IRON MAN T E A R )

H I M DOWN SO HE'lL BE AFRAID /
Of HIS OWN SHADOW ^

CHIEF IRON WAN BECOMES
XI OS SPAR MATE-FOR 0»D THAT JOB U?

TME R0¥«»»6 MACHINE,

j - U S T M THE

BUT I NEXER THOUGHT YOU'D
CUT THC * 0 P £ * OH THE
RIH6 A

( B U T - - T H O S E
AROUND TUP RING

WERE NOT CUT/



m

YOU KWOW THtY S*f THAT THE
WOW IS A Bfc GREEN CHEESE-
9UT W«Y MUST »T ftE GREEN CHEESE ?J

/HY HOT Am»lf PIE AND
!T A PIECE of rr

CHEESE TOGO
HTH IT —

^ i - . - . (;•

OR PERHAPS YOU'D
RATHER IT WAS A GREAT
&*6 BAU. OF VANILLA ICE CREAM

TUPE McLUPE

SLATS WY FRIEND - JUST
LOOK UPON YONDER SCENE
CHUNK tT ALL IN - EVERY BIT OF f t

LET'S WALK UP TO TME OL* M I L L ,
PAL, AND TALK A B ' T

IT COULD B£ SW15S CHEESE , ONLY
ARE HO HOLES - OR WHY CAN'T

IT Bf A P * ~ WHAT PtE WOULP
BE BEST- BOS TOW CREAM PtE ?

PINEAPPLE CUSTARD-

; , ' • ; • • > • • - • • ' ' • • ' • - • & '

AMP WE COULD HAVE

IT DOWN

WVAYBE WE COULP CJ€T A

UTTLE CHOCOLATE SYR UP

AMD MAKE t\ kAMTED MILKY

6QW SLAT^ -THAT OL MOON
SURE WAKES YOU TWIN K .

HOW DO YOU FEEL?

IT SHOfLX) - I'SE HUNGRY!

By Schus

STUPE IS STILL LOOKING
FOft A NAME FOR HIS D061

STUPE WANTS TO THANK
THESE fALS FOR SENDING HIM
NAMES TOR HIS DOG -

DICK ANTHONY, WASHINGTON PC
CDDit GORAAAN, WOOOHAVEN. L.I.
GRAttE ROGEtJS. BAY RIOGE, HY
W DOMNeLLV, UWGENT. W. VA
MAY GTlBNEY. ISLAND WKRK. NY
VCTOtt KOPPCL,

. ILL
HARRY STOLL. SCRANTON, PA

SEND IN YOUR FAVORITE DOG NAME

TO STUPE McLUPE % YOUR



ROD
RIAN
OF THE <KV POLICE

PAULHJBMON
TFlElT

ATTACH tfcl ROCKET
0O0 AND KAUIN

POD CVNO' i

THIS IS OUR TOWN


